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Giles' Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia ^

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOODTHE REAL THING!
Æ AST

N THIS AGE of imitation 
Everything in all creation 
Is inclined to substitution ;

They sell you Jersey butter 
That never saw a cow,

There's lots in a bag of flour 
That never felt the plow ;

They take all kinds of dried up leaves 
And brand on the package—" tea,” 

They sell you high grade Java 
That never crossed the sea ;

They sell you pretty nutmegs 
That arc made of wood,

They do the same with everything—
Say, " It’s just as good."

£,0 if you want the genuine,
The kind that ne’er grows faint,

That’ll stick like glue and stand by you, 
Get ELASTIC CARBON PAINT.

I For Either Man or Beast

iEach kind put up in 25c., 50c., and $1.00 
bottles. Horse dealers find it invaluable in 
their st-xbles.

Every druggist should have it ; if not, they 
can get it from us, cr we will send it on re
ceipt of money and 25c. extra for express.

9# I<?■
Is a guaranteed flesh producer
_s animals eat well, do well and pay well. It 

produces that sleek, glossy coat that commands the 
fancy price. Cows fed I)K. HESS' STOCK FOOD 
give more and richer milk. Make a test— your money 
back if it don't do what we claim.

7 lb. Sack, 65c. is lb. Sack, ti.oo.

LYMAN BROS. &. CO.
(Limited)

71-73 Front Street East

Sold by dealers generally, or address, THE OREIO 
M'P’Q CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal. For a 
two-cent stamp we will mail you our (H-page veterinary 
book. Address.

DR HESS & CLARK.
Ashland. O. USA

TORONTO

— NO SPAVINS =
The wr rst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quid Not painful and never has failed 
Detailed formation about this new method 
sent free horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

We Don’t Care
CAOTON NwV

< .pWKT llllwiLL MOT CWCK RUN.
BLISTFR 00 SC AIM, 
Ml STOP LEAHS 4MP

What
Others
Say.

tmmeaxa What Ails the Animal?
If you have horses or cattle afflicted with any' 

lump, swelling or enlargement, you can cure them , 
with Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure.

Ordinary lumps usually remosuoved by one appli
cation. Lump Jaw once in
curable, now cured by from 
one to three applications.

Wef«9Elastic Carbon Paint m Know
Every Bottle The
Guaranteed.

Cures Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Ringbone, etc. A 
reliable blister and counter- Joliette Chopper • **6

IT IS MADE ONLY BY 4P Tia.li, Mark 

Irritant, and a certain horn-stop.
Institute, Muncey, Ont., July 25th, 99. 

its,—Send another bottle of Lump Jaw Cure. 
The last was a success in a far advanced state of 
the disease. Rev. W. W. Shepherd.

per Secretary.
I Our Illustrated Pamphlet on cure of Lump Jaw and other 
I dlaeasee should lw In the liiind. of every tanner and stock 
man. Free to readers of this |«|«r.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

TUE ATLANTIC 
REFINING CO.

Ha» Wo Equal.

S. VESSOT & CO..
Toronto108 Front St. E.Foot of Jarvis Street,

Factory at Juliette. Que.ONT.TORONTO

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

Address
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the NEW CENTURY
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATOR

Few parts and easilyNo screw bowl top. „
cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper 
ate. Most simple and durable machine made. 

Write for full description and prices to
ii

C. Richardson & Co.
ST. MARY S, ONT Don’t Neglect 

Heating Arrangements
Box 1053

*«951 agents wanted.

THE.. WALKERTON 
BINDER TWINE CO.

FARMERS of Ontario, 9$ per cent, of the

: a new home or re-whin building 1
modeling an old one.......................
A HOT AIR FURNACE will 
give you a much more efficient, 
convenient and economical system 
than by using stoves. Write us 
about ouiIIs composed of 5,527 of the most progressive

stuck being owned and controlled by them. and gcUi h at the lowest
We are manufacturing a superior article » ^ 6 fcet reipcctivcly, the

«ss x' ”• “>•— 11 ,hc cui,om,',int,'esi

station.
All

HECLA FURNACE
It will burn any kind of fuel,— 
c'.al, wood or peat. Its Patbnt 
Fused Joints keep it free from 
dust, smoke, or gas. Write us 
for estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS.4. CO.
PRESTON AND WINNIPEG

v^JufflV&S’SSSSEs
it is expected that our mem 

pon in the harvest field, whereSïEESsSk. . . . -. . . . ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Remember that this is a co-oper

"S'!--h.™ to sssraîis sextended t,mines! with yon tit future years. W# < no ^ utUfa(;ti(^ When oideiin« 
lolly fus us to expect your pat'onaee unless we * V 1>ell anll Cnest plant in

a. - .mal. ma,«in ove. the =0»

production.
All i

iand any profits that may accrue will 
ulators to gobble up the profits in thealive company 

e are no spec

Th. London Daily 
...Free Press

your Post Office daily, 
dispatches and market

Second Edition at 
Contains latest cable

Aik for Sample Copy . PCI* yCtlf.

Tub LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 
CO., Limited, London, Can.

lways glad to give full information1 inquiries will be promptly attended to,

.aSSEsti!itssAïsasse——
I., LIMITED

JAMES TOLTON, Sec.-Treas. WRITERS,
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

WALKERTON, ONT

AGETHE WONDER OF THE
ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

Patented 1893, *95» and ’9°

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique articles, etc., 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre- 

> I pared for publication. Books published- 
A I Send for particulars and full information be- 
^ I fore sending articles.

The Bulletin Press Association, New York.

BAR V EST1NGPEAS

»
Farmers' Low Handy Waggons

Wide-Tire Wheel»
Msde to ât any a* le.

They ere lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

Wrought Inn Wheels 
with Will Tint

should be
used by every fermer, in fact 
bv everyone who has a waggon

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 aid 11 Brock Ave.

Darr. A. TORONTO. ONT.
Patent llnncher at workThe Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New

1. Harvesting in the most complete manner from eight to t^n^cres i e^ Bunchers
2. . . . . . . ... «• -it "V ui....... .  good."

Every Machine Warranted. Oar Mot ,„|Ui„d to attach

u 5£ i
■ • GUELPH, ONT.

When writing to Advert!' ol* 
mention The FARMINGplease

WORLD.
TOLTON BROS.

oc:
D
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that our railways are standing in their 
light by a discrimination oi this kind. If they 
would lend every encouragement to the new in
dustry by granting as low a rate from Toronto 

RICKS for beef cattle on Toronto as front Chicago they would be promoting a dis- 
market just now are higher than tinctlv Canadian trade, in which they would 
they have been for some time. The not have the competition of the American roads 
cause of this advance is claimed by in conveying the product to the seaboard, 
dealers to be largely of local cltarac- In developing either the live cattle or dressed 

1er and present high values are not at all per- beef trades farmers have a great deal yet to 
mancnt. To a representative of The Farming learn. The day of the big, fat four-year-old 
World, Mr. Win. Harris, of the Harris Abattoir steer has gone by. lie is not wanted for the ex-
__  Toronto, who has just returned from Great port trade, nor lor the local trade, either, lue
Britain, stated that tile prices paid on Toronto kind best suited to the English trade at the 
market during the past few weeks were too present time is the well bred and well fed am- 
high tc admit of cattle being exported at a pro- mal, brought to maturity at from one and a 
fit. While the outlook in the old land is gener- half to two and a half years old. It suits the 
il'y speaking good there is nothing to warrant trade best both at home and abroad, and farm- 
auy great advance in prices for beef cattle on ers should govern themselves accordingly. We 
this side. There is 110 doubt a scarcity in local, were shown a carcase of beef by Mr. Harris 
supplies just now, and in addition Mr. Harris' which he claimed was rather too good for the 
Company have been taking from 600 to 700 head local trade, but just suited to the English trade, 
of cattle per week off the market. This has This was not a large or extremely fat carcase, 
created a local Hurry and caused buyers to ad- but just medium 111 these particulars. It weigli- 
„ance values considerably. The higher prices ed a little over 600 lbs. Carcases of this weight, 
will no doubt bring out larger supplies, which or say from 500 to 600 lbs. net, from young 
will have a tendency to moderate values. matured animals, are the kind the English con-

Mr Harris believes that the coming method sumer wants. Canadian carcases of this quality 
of disposing of the beef cattle of this country is command from 10c. to 12c. per lb. by the car- 
through the dressed meat trade. His firm is case 111 England, and are sold in the retail 
now sending forward from one hundred and shops at from 15c. to 16c.
fifty to two hundred carcases a week. So far To produce this quality the farmer must aim 
the returns have been as satisfactory as one tQ raise and feed animals that will mature at 
could expect in starting a new industry of this about two years of age. This can be done quite 
kind. The shipments have arrived in the old readily if gone about in the proper way. While 
land in good condition, and appear to suit the there is a very great deal ill the breed, there is 
trade there well. All that is required to put also very much in the individual animal. Til! ,- 
this trade on a good footing is to conduct it ty, well bred calves, well fed from the time 
after the most improved plan and to secure the they arc dropped till they are sold arc what is 
right quality of cattle. With these two requi- wanted. No animal can be brought to maturity 
sites there is a big future for the farmers of this at two years that is neglected when a calf as 
country in the shipping of chilled or dressed the majority of the cattle fed in this country 
beef to England. are. And here, in our opinion is the weakest

A serious drawback, however, is the discrint- point in our system. Farmers stunt their calves 
(nation in freight rates against the Canadian the first year and check rapid growth just 'at 
producer. The dressed meat trade of Chicago a time when the most profitable feeding can be 
and the Western States has assumed very large done. With fairly well bred and thrifty animals 
proportions of late years, and both the rail- fed so as to grow rapidly from the beginning to 
wavs and the steamship companies cater to this the end, the production of this early matured or 
trade as much as possible in the way of cheap babv beef can be accomplished without any dif- 
freight rates. Mr. Harris stated that our Can- fieuîty and with greater profit than in feeding 
adian railways charged nearly twice as much animals which mature at from three to four 
for a car load of dressed beef from Toronto to years old. Experiments conducted at the Ex
ilic seaboard, as from Chicago. In fact, car perimental Farm, Ottawa, and noted in these 
loads of dressed meat pass through Toronto columns a few weeks back, show that steers 
every day 011 the G.T.R. and C.P.R. from Chi- matured at two year old made a profit of $2 
cago at about one-lialf the through rate that per head over those matured at three years, 
would have to be paid from here. This is dis- and from $8 to $9 over those matured at four 
crimination with a vengeance, and is certainly years. It is clear, then, that by maturing his 
a serious hindrance to the establishment of beef animals earlier the farmer is able, not only 
this new industry in Canada. It would seem to supply the quality best suited to the English

The Beef Cattle Trade own

Practical Pointers for Canadian Farmers

B
Co.

_______ _____
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At any rate, the by-law was snowed under, and 
il new buildings are to.be provided for the Ex
hibition of 1901 the funds will have to come 
from some other source.

The Directors of the Exhibition meet on Tues
day of this week to consider the matter, and 
there is a possibility of the buildings being pro
vided by some other means. If all three cannot 
be financed this year a special effort should be 
made to erect the dairy building. "No depart
ment of the Exhibition is more in need of ac
commodation than the dairy. It should be re
membered that only three departments, the 

ufacturers, artists and dairymen were af
fected by this adverse vote. Ali other depart
ments are well supplied witli accommodation 
and the three named will Ue up to the standard 
of recent years.

M ade, but to realize a much larger profit on his 
investment ol feed and time.

In answer to our enquiry as 
scheduling of Canadian cattle in England was 
likely to be removed, Mr. Harris stated that the 
farmers in many parts of Scotland and England 
were anxious to obtain Canadian steers for 
feeding purposes, lie had heard nothing from 
any official source to encourage one in the be
lief that the schedule would be removed, though 
there might be a possibility of it. In his opin
ion the shipping of feeders to the Old Land 
would not be in the best interests of this coun
try. We can grow an abundance of good feed 
here, and Canadian farmers can make just as 
much money out ol putting the feed and the 
cattle together as the English farmer can. And 
then there is the advantage of increased fertility 
to the land bv feeding 011 this side, rather than 
by shipping the cattle and the feed across the 
Atlantic, as was known to be done before tin 
schedule was in force, and having the British 
farmer put the two together and reap the profit 
on the finished animal.

Mr. Harris is very strong in his condemnation 
of the practice followed by many Canadian 
farmers of selling their young animals off as 
stockers for the Builulo trade. Every day car 
loads of these young half-grown, stunted ani
mals are sold on Toronto market for shipment 
to Buffalo. They go off at from 3c to 3 1-2C. 
per lb., and there is certainly no money lor the 
farmer in the business. It would pay him twice 
over to feed these calves well from the start 
and finish them on his own farm. Every stocker 
that goes to the South of the line is finished in 
the United States chiefly in the west, and comes 
into competition in the Old Country with our 
own finished beeves. As long as such a practice 
continues we cannot hope to develop the beef 
trade of this country to its fullest extent. There 
is a great scarcity of good feeders in the pro
vince at the present time, and it will pay every 
farmer to raise and make finished beeves of his 
young cattle rather than sell them off as stock-

lo whether the*

<?■«

Co-operative Egg Selling
How the System is Managed in Denmark

The more we look into the matter the firmer 
is our conviction that the egg-producing indus
try of this country will never be on the most 
profitable basis till some comprehensive scheme 
is evolved for collecting and marketing eggs in 
a fresh condition. Where there is no co-opera
tion and the individual sells his eggs fresh 
or stale as it may be convenient, there can be 
no guarantee of quality to the consumer, and 
because <>f this farmers cannot hope to obtain 
the highest prices for their eggs. Besides, tin- 
export trade in eggs could be greatly increased 
by a more systematic gathering and marketing 
of eggs in a fresh condition.

Denmark, during the past five years, has furn
ished a most striking example of what can be 
accomplished by co-operation in egg selling. I11 
1900 Great Britain bought from foreign pro
ducers no fewer than 2,025,820,560 eggs valued 
at five and a half million pounds sterling. Of 
this amount Denmark alone supplied eggs to the 
value <>f £923,551, standing third on the list, 
Russia and Germany only preceding her in the 
quantity supplied. France formerly held first 
place as a supplier of eggs to Great Britain. Of 
late years, however, she has fallen back, chiefly 
because her farmers tried the plan of holding 
back their eggs in the hope of higher prices. But 
they kept them back too long, and so brought 
their enterprise into bad odour with English 
consumers. Not so with Denmark. She started

From all this it will be seen that the beef 
cattle trade of this country is capable of im
mense development. The numerous importations 
of breeding animals of late years, and tile in
creased attention to better methods of breeding 
by our farmers, mean a better class of beef ani
mals in this country in the near future. Then by 
good feeding and early maturing Canada should 
be in a position to supply as good quality as 
can be had anywhere, either for the live cattle 
or dressed beef trade. The pointers given by Mr. 
Harris should receive the most careful consid
eration by our farmers.

in the business in the right way, and applying 
that intelligent co-operation and a high stand
ard of production to the egg trade which she 
has practiced for so many years in the produc
tion of butter is likely to out-distance all her 
competitors.

In 1895, when there was scarcely an egg-pro
ducer in Denmark, was founded the first Danish 
co-operative society for the export of eggs. The 
same system which has succeeded with butter 
was now applied to eggs. The country was di
vided into districts; each district had in some 
railway station a collecting depot, and all 
members of the society were bound to deliver 
three times a week at the depot. The depot 
agent refused, or had the right to refuse, all 
eggs more than four days old, and every pro
ducer of each district had a distinctive number 
branded on the eggs. Thus, in the event of àn 
egg proving bad, the depot which shipped it 
would be able to detect the producer, on whom 
the loss would finally fall.'By thus guarantee
ing absolute freshness and making good any oc-

The By-Law Defeated
Contrary to expectations the by-law to 

provide money for new buildings for the Indus
trial Fair was defeated on Friday last by a vote 
of 505 for to 1097 against. This is a very small 
proportion of the number entitled to vote. Had 
the by-law been submitted in January, when 
nearly all the vote is polled, the result might 
have been different. The strong support given 
the by-law by the manufacturers, merchants 
and property owners' associations made vic
tory reasonably sure. But it would seem that 
property owners are too intent on keeping down 
taxes to be influenced by these organizations.
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if the opportunity were given, 
then be made lor educating the

casional loss, the Danes established u high 
standard, and so created a continuous demand, 
And what has been the result ? In 1895—the 
lirst vear <>1 the experiment—there were estab
lished six local egg societies, with an aggregate 
of 2,000 members. In 1900 there were actually 

fewer than 837 separate co-operative socie
ties, with a total membership of 130,000 pro
ducers.

Is it any wonder, then, that little Denmark, 
a country a little more than one-quarter the 
size of England, and with a population of about 
one-third that of Canada, has forged ahead in 
the manner she has done in the exportation of 

This is the kind of competition Canadian 
with in the

the same purpose
Let provision -----  ...
girls as well as the boys of the farm at this 
popular agricultural institution.

«

CORRESPONDENCE._______

Dehorning Cattle. Feeders Scarce. 
Crop Conditions

■■no

Editor The Farming Worio : ,I received an enquiry from you some time ago 
asking my opinion re dehorning cattle. I can’t 
sav verv much on the subject, as I have not put 
it in practice. Cattle that are raised together 
on the homestead are not, as a. rule, unruly if 
properly cared for and supplied with plenty of 
food. The cattle we buy in are the worst, as 
they are generally one year older than our own 
home-bred cattle' and with horns out of pro
portion to the body. Most certainly it would 
be a benefit and an improvement to the appear
ance of these to have the horns off. Several 
farmers in this locality dehorn all their cattle, 
and anv bad effects are but a very small portion.

I had four dehorned steers last summer. They 
were quite a study, a happy family. 1 hev were 
always eating closely together on the grass, 
and in winter, when let out to water, would 
all drink at once, no fear o- jealousy seemed to 
exist. I think that is one ot the benefits of de
horning. Often a boss steer, with dangerous 
horns, will drink himself and stand there, none

near the

eggs.
egg producers will have to cope 
British market, and the only way to cope with 
it successfully is bv adopting similar methods 
of collecting and marketing the product. We 
have referred to this question of co-operative 
egg-selling a number of times recently, as 
believe it one that should engage the attention 
of farmers and poultry-raisers a good deal 
than it does. We believe the time for some de
finite move in this direction has arrived. The 
matter might well come up for discussion at 
Farmers’ Institutes. The number of eggs im
ported by Great Britain last year, supposing 
each egg averaged 2 1-2 inches in length, and 
were placed end to end, would reach three times 
round the world and a bit more—that bit left 

would reach twice across the Atlantic. Is 
not a market of this magnitude worth catering
to.

(F* of the weaker cattle daring to go 
trough. Being out but for a short time and un
less properly looked after, the weaker ones

The results of the examinations 011 the work apt to be returned to the stable as dry as when 
of the past vear at the Ontario Agricultural they left it. The only fault I had with them 
College were announced last week. Forty stu- that they were bad for slipping their chains over 
dents were successful in passing the first year their heads, but when loose they were harm- 
examination; thirtv-three the second, and ten less. I could not say if they gained any more 
the third. A change* was made in the course last than the others in weight, but they did well. 1 
vear bv which students are now required to sold them and other two horned ones in Fcbru- 
spvnd two vears, instead of one, after getting arv for export, they averaged 1.466 lbs. each, 
their associate diploma before writing on the Most certainly I would give the preference or 
universitv examinations for B.S.A. This neces- the dehorned cattle for feeding, other points he
sitates the examination of third year students ing equal, 
under the direction of the col’ege, while the can- At the present time we can t get the cattle 
didates for the degree will he examined at the we require for feeding purposes, and grass is 
end of their fourth vear bv the University of getting plentiful. I think it is too bad that so 
Toronto. This change in the length of time re- many of our young cattle are shipped to Bulta- 
(iuired in preparation leaves no candidates for lo. We have plenty of feed in this country to 
the degree this year, excepting one student, who fatten to maturity all the cattle we can raise, 
di/l a part of this work the previous term, and Our soil is not inexhaustible, and it requires all 
wrote for a degree this vear. Owing to lack of the barnyard manure we can make. If properly 
siMce we are not able to* give the list of sue- managed, however, the fertility ot our soil can 
cessful candidates in this issue. be maintained without those expensive artifi-

\ glance over the list reveals the fact that cial manures which act only at stimulants, 
the College is more than ever an Ontario insti- These fine rains are making the hav crop very 
union. While there is a good sprinkling of promising. Spring grain looks well. \erv little 

from the other provinces of the Domin- fall wheat is sown in this neighborhood. I can t 
ion and a few from foreign countries, over see that the frost did much damage, though the 
ninety per cent, of the students of the past year points of the barley whitened a little, 
were from Ontario, and from nearly every Red currant blossoms seem to be damaged, 
countv in the province at that. This must be but I don’t think other fruits were damaged, 
verv gratifying to the management. It is not so the trees not being in blossom. Some say 
manv wars since the Ontario students at the clover was injured but I have seen nothing the 
college were onlv a small minority of those who matter with it in this locality. The mangolds, 
attended. But all this has changed. The college carrots, etc., are getting a fine start, which is 
to-dav is essentially an Ontario institution ex- worth a great deal. We are busy just now pre- 
isting for the special benefit of Ontario farmers, paring ground for turnips, rape, etc. It is in 
And our farmers are appreciating this fact as fine condition, not being baked with heavy 
they never did before by sending their sons there rains, as is often the case, 
in larger numbers to be educated. Many would 
doubtless, send their daughters there also for

Ontario Agricultural College are

!

11.ones

the

Janies Green.
Fergus, Ont., May 22, 1901.
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Our Quarantine System and the Tuberculin Test
Breeders Still Dissatisfied ; Sanitary Arrangements Bad

1032

Though the new arrangements for he would undertake to get the cattle declared free from all taint. Cattle
tuberculin testing cattle, both in Can over the border without the additional frequently come up from the boat on
ada and in the Old Land, will, in all test to which they are subjected by the same day that others are going
probability remain as they are for some their Government regulations. One away, and it is not unlikely that they
time to come, yet it is evident that American dealer is satisfied that on frequently get together. Besides, the 
breeders are not thoroughly satisfied one load of cattle he lost $500 owing partitions and yards are not strong 
that they are the best that could be to the after effects of the test. enough, as they are frequently broken
adopted. In all probability breeders If all cattle in the country were down, allowing different lots to get to- 
will never be completely satisfied until compelled to be tested there would be gether. In the end, he thinks, it
the tuberculin testing of cattle, and some consistency in the matter. For would be a good thing if the stables
especially as applied to breeding stock, it is admitted that there is more or were burned down, as cattle which 
imported or exported, is officially dis- less tuberculosis in all parts of Canada, have been in quarantine are always 
pensed with. Whether they are right and, according to his idea, equally as affected with a skin disease which 
or not in taking this stand, there will, much as in England. takes a long time to completely eradi-
no doubt, be a difference of opinion. Breeders will not go to the expense cate. Again, the period of 90 days is 
It would seem, however, that in one of importing high-priced animals un- unnecessarily long, and puts breeders 

particulars they have strong less they are reasonably sure that they to a great deal of useless expense, 
grounds for their contention. That so are free from disease. It therefore Thirty days, he claims, is quite long 
much attention should be paid to the stands to reason that the cattle im- enough, as there is no disease of a 
testing of imported stock, while the ported are much healthier than those contageous nature but what would 
common herds of the country are al- in this country. show itself in that time,
lowed to go scot free, is a pretty strong He maintains that it is quite evi- 
ar^ument in support of their view. dent that the heads of the department 

Not only the quarantine regulations, have been badly advised, and that our
but also the If cation of the quarantine test of imported ca de should be done
station and its buildings and surround- away with at o. _e, as being of no
ings come in for considerable criticism practical use. Even if it were of use,
as shown below. One would expect the present method of application
that at a quarantine station where ani- works directly against the man who .. The Minister of Acriculture has 
mais are detained for ninety days that takes the risk of importing cattle, and appointed Mrlohn G Rutherford
reproacharVBTfromntShW0^?bea^OVf ^"‘'T8 ne'lfhbo's bV br'nging Canadian Veterinary Quarantine Offi-
reproach. But from the statements of in good stock, and lets the breeder of cer in the United Kmsdom for the
th«1heVan,eZ°arndrVh,:0Ulda|,PeaKr Z*™1 ‘ «° '- Wad the purpose of ÏÏng wUhtbercuUn all
micht be done h. k y mU,K d'S,7,e, hk" "wn se,eel *'n- cattle for shipment to Canada. Mr.might be done by those in auth He also has a word to say about the Rutherford's address is care of the
only to improve matters in this direc- quarantine. In the first place it is Canadian Government Agency ca St 
tion. The argument that the station situated so as to bear heavily upon the fc,noch Square Glasgow or care of thé 
be located further inland, say at Mon- breeders from the west, as fully 75 per High Commissioner for Canada 17 
treal, has considerable weight. It is cent, of the stock imported goes to Victoria Street London S.W. 
quite true that the greater portion of Western Ontario. The quarantine "The Bureau of Animal Industry atGnetar,oPand"t0hneSrefo0me,h 0 W'V° s'alion "hould be located at Montreal. Washington has also appointed an
Xr?ia„ndm,hh,e^\,hl rS,'°n rT 5°murh nearer the stock centre official veterinarian in the United
ffien considéfah| nn be>h ° V *.ould be much less «- Kingdom for the purpose of testingtheir consideration by the Govern- pensive for he importer to go toseehis cattle for export to the United States,

In prvnv ahnni amn ik k a animals while in quarantine. And then and arrangements have been made be-
of tL8countrbv nneTnd.ga he,,brefderS nV’ ,î4 °! H hlgher Per ton in tween Canada and the United States
?ee ffiv sXxUina aaa f k y °ng Q n """ k,Ur£er V* whereby certificates issued by either
feeling still existing against the powers Owing to the fact that most of the ,he Canadian or American officialmgaland0nthe'S,«mmqTl'0n “'I1"1' iHTk*" *" Ea«li,h-*P«kin*. and veterinarian will be accepted b, edheJ
mg and the system of quarantine, that business men and attendants at Government
Our travelling representative while Quebec are French, it is harder to "All expenses in connection with
enti7m«rnwlth con,iHnl*h|0 dcal ,i,h lhc™' B«id«. if lb= feed the testing of cattle for export from
on his score An eomphi.nt is not up to the standard ,t is impos- lhc United Kingdom will be borne by
on this score. One prominent Short- sible to make them understand it. ,he Department of Agriculture 
horn breeder and importer was very Then there is the added expense " Application should be made to the
strong in his condemnation of the and danger in driving valuable stock Department of Agriculture Ottawa
manageme'nraswen^T'"'I,nd, itS Ï »n «'most perpendicular path, and for any further information on this' 
management, as well as the application also the expense of having feed carted .„hi„rt " 
of the test. We give the following sum up. ».♦
mary of his objections and views as The building used as a quarantine * D . 
submitted by our representative, rather station is not large enough, and con- Jersey breeders Meeting, 
because they represent largely the at- sequently is often too crowded. It is The annual meeting of the Cana" 
titude of many breeders toward this also badly drained. The stables and dian Jersey Breeders' Association will 
whole question than that they coincide yards are frequently so damp and full be held at Dentonia I'ark Farm, East 
exactly with our views : of mud that it is a positive danger to Toronto, Saturday, June 15 at 10 a.m.

In the first place he claims that the have stock in them at all ; also owing Dentonia Park Farm is situated a few 
test is utterly unreliable. He is so to small space there is no chance to miles east of Toronto, and within easy 
positive that it is injurious to cattle get stock out on grass or for exercise, reach by the electric cars. A visit to 
that he would give one third more for The present buildings are also badly Mr. Massey’s well equipped farm at
cattle untested. And breeders in the situated to prevent contageous disease this season of the year, aflords an out- 
United Mates are of the same opinion, spreading. All stock must pass through ing and an education that every farmer 
as he states he could get one third the same lane—those which may be as well as a Jersey breeder should be 
more from United States breeders if diseased and those which have been desirous of taking advantage of.

To Test Cattle in Great Britain
We have received the following 

official communication from Ottawa, 
in regard to testing cattle in Eng
land
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probably prove very injurious should 
it ever become abundant, as it belongs 
to a family of exceedingly voracious 
and active creatures. I shall feel very 
much obliged to any of my correspon
dents who will give any information as 
to the appearance of these beetles^ 
their neighborhood.

The blossoms are offj the apple and 
plum trees and they should now be 
thoroughly sprayed to prevent injury 
by the codling moth and the plum 
curculio. The ordinary solution of 
Paris green, i pound to one hundred 
and sixty gallons of water to which add 
one pound of unslaked lime will 
answer for apple trees. For plum 
trees use more lime to'one pound of

The editor of this department will more Oriole was first noted by Mr. 
he glad to identity for subscribers any Kay at Port Sydney, Muskoka, in 
specimens of natural history sent to 1887, and it made its first appearance 
this office lor that purpose, and will at Pembroke in 1899, where it has 
answer any questions on the subject since become established, 
that may be asked through The Farm o link, Meadowlark, Bluebird and some 
ing World.

The Bob

others have also followed the settle
ments, and I shall be very glad if some 

bird notes. 0f my correspondents in northern On-
Migration for this season is now ,ar*° W'A let me know when they first 

over; the last land birds that arrive noticed the occurrence of any of these 
the Connecticut, Mourning and birds in their neighborhood.

The early nesting birds have alreadyBlackpoll Warblers, and they generally 
reach us by the twentieth of May. produced their first brood. Many 
None of these species are common ; nests of Song Sparrows contain young 
last year, however, they occurred inVx.x.«..vv. ,u birds, and I have already seen young 
greater numbers than usual, but this Robins out of the nest and able to fly 
spring they are scarce. There is some- web- 
thing very peculiar about the move
ments of the Warblers ; each season is 
marked by the unusual abundance of 
one or two forms which are generally 
considered rare and the scarcity of 
others that are usually common. This 
year the Cape May Warbler, one of 
the rarest and most beautiful of the 
family, is the one that has been ex
ceptionally numerous near Toronto ;
Mr. J. H. Samuel informs me that he 
has taken several and has seen a great 
many in this vicinity. On the other 
hand, the Myrtle Warbler, one of the 
earliest to arrive and perhaps, gener
ally, the commonest of them all, has 
been comparatively scarce. Last year 
birds of all kinds were more abundant 
than usual, this year (with the excep
tion of Bluebirds) they are less so.

The Sandpipers and Plover are now 
in full flight for the north, some of 
them still stop to rest and feed at their 
old favorite places along the shore of 
Lake Ontario, but 'heir numbers are 
few, when compaiid with the hosts 
that could be seen at these spots 
twenty five years ago. On the 25th 
May, I saw many Dunlins (Black- 
heart) and Black-breasted Plover, and 
several Knot. In a few days the 
Turnstones (Redshanks) will be here,
and then the flight of shore birds will insects.
be over. Some of the birds of this
class that pass through a part of On- A blister beetle has made its appear- 
tario in the spring, do not return by ance in some parts of Ontario which 
the same route, among these are the has done some injury to plum bios- 
Turnstone and the Knot. The Turn- soms, how far it has extended I have 

is generally very abundant during not yet ascertained. In length this 
the spring migration, and the Knot is insect varies from five-eights of an inch 
common, but in the autumn these two to a little over an inch, its color above 
species are very seldom seen. The and below is a rich bronze green, legs 
Golden Plover, Pectoral Sandpiper, orange with black joints, feet black. 
Baird’s Sandpiper, and some others So far as I have yet learned the beetles 
follow an opposite course, and are appear on the trees whilst they are in 
usually common in the autumn and full blossom so that the usual arsenical 
do not occur at all in the spring. poisons cannot be used. The only

As the forest is cleared off and the remedy possible under these circum- 
land brought under cultivation, many stances is jarring them off the trees in 
of our familiar birds are extending the chilly part of the day on to sheets 
their range northward and ate becom- and then destroying them. This in- 
ing common, where but a few years sect is known as Say’s blister beetle, it 
ago they were unknown. The Balti- is not of common occurrence but will
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White-throated Sparrow.

Paris green and mix with two hundred 
and fifty gallons of water. It is abso
lutely necessary to apply the solution 
to apple trees as soon as the blossom 
falls off and before the calyx cluses, 
otherwise the poison cannot be placed 
in the blossom end of the apple where 
it will be eaten by the grub of the 
codling moth when it attempts to 
enter the fruit. If the grub once en
ters the fruit, the most careful spraying 
in the world will be ineffectual so far 
as that apple is concerned. Universal 
spraying as soon as the blossoms have 
fallen and the use of bands on the 
trunks of the trees, would soon rid us 
of this terrible pest of the apple 
orchard.

This is the season of the cut-worm’s 
greatest activity, and in some places 
they are very abundant. The best

stone

______
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way of destroying them is to mix one 
pound of Paris green with about forty 
pounds of bran, slightly moisten this 
just so that it will hold together, with 
a little mo'.asses and water, drop a 
tablespoonful of the mixture along the 
rows of plants every few yards and the 
cut-worms will eat it. They seem to 
prefer the sweetened bran to growing 
vegetables and it soon kills them, 
though as they usually die underground 
the effect is not seen.

In a few days the white cabbage 
butterfly will appear and visit the gar 
dens for the purpose o. depositing its 
eggs on its favorite food plants. A 
little care at this time would prevent 
much loss later on. Every gardener 
should carry in his pocket a small 
bellows made for the purpose of dis
tributing insect powders, etc. This 
should be filled with a mixture made 
up of ten cent's worth of Pyrethrum 
and a twenty-five cent package of 
Spooner's phenyle powder. These 
two powders combined form an excel
lent insecticide. Whenever a few cater
pillars are noticed on a cabbage or 
other small plant puff a little of this 
powder over it and the caterpillars 
will be killed.

Poultry keepers also should use the 
above mixture in the nests and about 
the roosting places, there is nothing 
like it for exterminating chicken lice. 
If the houses and birds are badly in
fested go into the roosting place at 
night and puff the powder all about 
above the birds so that it will settle 
down upou them and upon the perch
es. Two or three applications will get 
rid of the vermin and if the process is 
repeated once every two months or so 
afterwards there will never be any more 
trouble with them.

Burlington Fruit Station on a clay it has a tendency to grow 
small.

It is a great mistake, and one which 
has been frequently made, to have 
trees planted too closely. They should 
not be planted nearer than 35 feet, 
and 40 would be better. Another 
mistake frequently made is to plant 
too shallow, with the result that they 
are blown out.

In a large orchard he claims that 
the thinning of fruit by hand is im
practical ; better to thin by pruning, 
which should be done in March.

Of artificial fertilizers he uses wood 
ashes very largely. They are very 
valuable on account of the potash and 
phosphoric acid which they contain. 
Apply 25 bushels per acre per annum. 
Also nitrate of soda, especially for 
raspberry and blackberry plantations ; 
200 pounds per annum will promote 
wood growth. In the absence of wood 
ashes, muriate of potash, 150 pounds 
per acre, applied after plowing and 
harrowed in, is good. Also salt should 
be applied light to apples and man
golds ; 200 pounds per acre will un
lock mineral matter and promote 
moisture. Also stable manure. The 
above artificial fertilizers should be 
used as a supplement to stable man
ure, and not as a substitute for it.

We were much interested in the de
scription of a co operative company of 
about a dozen fruit growers, who com
bine, appoint one of their number sell
ing agent, and all the fruit is shipped 
direct to the market without giving a 
share of profit to the middle man. 
The apples grown by this company 
all go in boxes which cost, cut up and 
printed, about eleven or twelve cents 
apiece when they are nailed together 
by the growers. Mr. Peart thinks that 
all good fruit will pay to ship in this 
form.

We were struck by the absence of 
fruit houses, and were told that prac
tically all the apples are shipped out 
before frost. This practice might fre
quently necessitate, through lack of 
space 0 oats or other causes, much 
delay, a id *hus cause the fruit, which 
is frequently put up hastily in the 
orchard, to get decidedly out of form 
before reaching the consumer. While 
in the sections where it is the custom 
to put all winter fruit in the store
house, repack through the winter and 
ship immediately, Û 
the British market 
shape, and will tend to keep up the 
reputation of Canadian apples.

Our representative recently had a 
pleasant call at the Burlington Experi
mental Fruit Station, which is under 
the able management of Mr. A. W. 
Peart, B A.

Among its most promising varieties 
for commercial purposes the following 
list was kindly given for the benefit of 
our readers:

In red currants the Wilder is a favor
ite, large, red, and of good quality. 
Mr. Peart thinks that this variety has a 
great future before it. Among others 
the cherry and Fay’s Prolific still keep 
their popularity.

In the black variety there is nothing 
ahead of the old Naples. Cullen’s 
Prolific also promised well.

In black, Bemis Kittaney is most 
l>opular, while a new variety, the 
Ganor, appears well. The Snider and 
Western Triumph are also good.

In raspberries the old reliable Cuth- 
bert still holds first rank. The Marl
borough follows a good second, while 
of the newer varieties the Lowden and 
Miller offer the best.

In black raspberries Kansas, Smith, 
Giant and Hilburn are in the lead.

In yellow the Golden Queen is 
ahead of any other variety.

In purple there are the Shaffer and 
Columbian, the latter leading.

In grapes the best all-round variety 
is the Warden. It is reliable and har
dier than the old Concord.

In red grapes the Delaware is one 
of the best.

In white Moore’s Diamond has given 
good satisfaction. It is quite hardy 
and could be planted when the Niagara 
would be winter killed.

In plums Mr. Peart considers the 
old Lombard as the best paying all
round variety. Other varieties would 
be the Reine Claude, Germr.n Prune, 
Imperial Gage, Purple Egg.

Mr. Peart has great faith in the 
future of the Japan plums, as they are 
handsome, very prolific and less sub
ject to the curculio and rot. The best 
varieties are the Agan, Abundance, 
Burbanks and Wixen.

Here we might say that Mr. Peart’s 
opinion is that, in a large commercial 
orchard such as his that the curculio 
will do little harm, it will merely thin 
out the fruit, ut least that has been his 
experience so far.

In pears the Bartlett, Duchess and 
Anjou are the favorites. At the pre
sent

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. W.R. (Pembroke) : 1. Can you 
tell me the name of the little bird 
whose song is so very pronounced, 
the notes of which I send you ?

Ans. — The bird is the white- 
throated sparrow. As so mtny cor
respondents have asked me to identify 
this bird from its song, which is very 
noticeable, I have made a drawing of 
it for th:s issue, so that it may be 
hereafter recognized when seen.

2. There is a bird here called the 
song martin, which bui’ds in sparrew 
houses, etc. Its song is very melodi
ous. What is it?

Ans.—All the martins and swallows 
are songsters, but as your bird builds 
m sparrow houses, etc., it must be 
either the purple martin or the white
breasted swallow. They are, I think, 
sufficiently described oy their names, 
though the purple martin is really of a 
dark, steely blue color. It is much 
arger than any other of our swallows.

the fruit arrives on 
in much better

time the Kiefer will bring the 
most money, but he has no faith in it, 
and does not think it can keep up its 
present popularity. The Duchess 
should be bought grafted on quince 
roots, which will give much better satis
faction than standards. They should he 
planted so that the union of quince 
and stem is five or six inches below 
the surface of the ground in order to 
prevent their blowing out with the 
wind.

TO APPEAR EVERY WEEK.
During the summer months at 

least our Studies in Nature" 
department will appear every 
week This department has 
awakened considerable interest 
among farmers and others in 
insect pests and the methods for 
their destruction Amass of cor
respondence on this subject has 
accumulated, which cannot be 
very well held over for a month. 
We have therefore decided to 
devote a column or two each 
week to this branch, believing 
that it will prove of general in- 

_ all our readers.

In apples he considers the Baldwin 
and Greening the best paying sorts, 
and claims that more money will h - 
made out of these in ten years th 
out of any other varieties. He would 
advise the Ben Davis for light soil, but

J.W. : I have mailed you some of 
the beetles that are destroying our 
plum trees. What are they ?

Ans.—They are Say’s blister beetle. 
See under “ Insects,” this issue. tereat to
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grown the past season is much the 
better for any other crops.

Sugar Beet Plants.Sugar Beetlets.
We have no more need to import 

sugar than to import wheat.
The fertile plots on the farm are the 

most suitable soil or the beet crop.

The sugar beet plant was found 
The sugar beet crop is an interest- growing wild in Egypt and along the

ing one to cultivate ; it is a profitable sbores of the Mediterranean, and was
cultivated long before the Christian 

Many varieties were known to
business, but it not followed closely is cultivated long before the Christian
expensive. Cattle and sugar beet go era Many varieties were known to

Aliuo from go id land, prudence, well together, as you require plenty of the ancjentS| vasliy differing in color
good sense, a level head, are essentials manure. The dairying business will and qUaijty. it was used as an article
to proper beet cultivation. out suffer by the growing of sugar of food It seems t0 have been the

beets. dark red beet, used to-day as a table
The beet pulp and roots fed directly beet. The supposition is that this 

to cattle, sheep or swine, should result 
in higher excellence and greater 
omy of production. And beet pulp, 
when dried and combined with by
products of cereal mills and glucose 
factories, makes nearly a balanced ra- 

Sugar beet culture should bring tjon for beef and dairy cattle, 
more thoroughness, more careful meth
ods, more intelligent and more ra
tional and balanced system of farming.

The beet si *ar industry promises to 
be tl greatest addition to American 
agt culture in the twer eth century.

Beet growing teaches us more about 
the value of clover crops, green man
uring and the adding of fertility to the 
soil than other crops.

*Sugar beet growing necessitates an 
intensive system of agriculture, and 
this system rpplied to Canada means 

Every well cultivated field of sugar be|ter cropS( better uve sl0Clc, belter 
beets stands as an object lesson in farm products, better homes, a better
good farming, and is an emphatic farm life in every way and a better
protest against superficial and slovenly suil and a fall€r pccket-book for the 
methods.

■ij

PBeet sugar is the absolutely pure 
white granulated sugar, and a large 
percentage of all the sugar manu
factured in the world is made from 
sugar beets.

The farmer can live without the 
beet sugar factory ; not quite so well, 
perhaps, not earning so much money, 
but he can live. The beet sugar fac
tory, on the other hand, cannot live 
without the farmer.

While sugar beets require extensive 
culture, yet, when properly managed, 
they are a profitable crop to all con
cerned, for at $4 to $5 per ton there 
is no staple crop that can compare 
with the sugar beet.

y

The stock farmer in Ontario is the 
one who can most profitably raise a 
plot of sugar beets, as he has the fer
tile soil and can advantageously feed 
the crop if he is not in a position to 
have it converted into sugar.

\I
1

Fig 1.—Klcinwanzlebener. Fig. 2.—Vilmorin (Le Plus Riche.)

man who intelligently introduces this |___
It is said that the Americans are jndustry in bis farming operations. the Romans.

the greatest eaters of sugar in the Tbe jntroductiou of beet culture would
The English consume a

beet was introduced into Germany by

There are some forty varieties of 
be of incalculable value to the live beets known in this country, which 

greater quantity—over S3 pounds per slock jndustryf independent of its may be divided into three classes, viz., 
capita -but much of it goes into fine olber advantages, tbose used for buman food, those used
marmalades, jellies, and so on for ex- and beet sugar are ex for stock feeding, and those used for
portation purposes. ,ct| the sJme ln composition, in ap- sugar making purposes, the white

Not only the grower is benefitted by pearancCi an(j taste, but the struggle Kleinwanzlebener, Vilmorin, and the 
this profitable industry, but the grocer, between ' the growers of these two Mangold being the sugar beet. The 
clothier, and shoeman, so on through ( 50Urces 0f production has not Kleiowanzleben (Fig. i)
the whole list of business men, each * seeQ it8 concVjsion. A compara- most known in this country, and is 
through the various channels of trade tjveiy few years ago beet sugar was being used by the Government in all 
receive his share of this générai pros- almost unknown ; the world’s sweets their experiments. It has a conical 
perity. came entirely from the cane, and the root, straight and even, quite large at

We know that the cultivation of semi tropical countries where cane the head and rapidly -1®
beets prepares the land in ideal con- grew most luxuriantly earned all the distinguished from the V •1”1°rm by 
dttion for subsequent crops, that beets profits of the industry. To-day more the brighter color and brighter leaves 
clean the land, and that every acre of than half of the world's sugar is made The Vtlmonn (Fig. 1) ,, °r a ™or‘ 
good land on which beets have been from beets. slender shape. It is claimed that it

is the one
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~~sc. ilefplwhich might be said to be suited to all The best help '« ,n,"Dl * ,e even ctll. for five rods of row, alter the
conditions of sod, climate, etc. Nor is the wome d a 1 t0 do it blocking is done. In some cases a
1. life to take the experience of any lor biocaing , u ey u |s iece o( hood iron or thin, narrow

locality as applicable to all and correctly, R f of them to steel will be bent in shape and ends
an_ iocaiities The only sure and not so hard to get ^ a,ld fastened to a handle about eight inches

^ f03r showsatHmproperly raised much more than they have a chance tween beet, ^ ^ b,ock nd 

beet worthless for sugar making put- do all for ten to twelve cents per forty
pose’s, showing that unless proper soil —«---------------- rods.
and cultivation are given to the beet it 
will be an entire failure, and the farmer 
will not only have wasted his time and 
money, but will be forever dissatisfied 
with the raising of sugar heels for

Sill

We think the fairest way to be
gin with good hands is by the day. 
It gives the grower a better chance to 
teach the worker the new work, and 
he is better satisfied and more likely 
to stay, also more likely not to become 
discouraged. The careful grower 
must not try to be too saving on trie 
start in this respect ; if he does his 
more liberal neighbor will get the best 
repuia'i in and the best hands, ever 

thinners in

* >;
ft

Canadian Factories z
It is expected that the work of 

ing the beet sugar factory at Wallace- 
hurg will commence about July 1. 
The plant will be a duplicate of one 
now being erected at Saginaw, Mich., 
and will have a capacity of 700 tons of 
beets per day.

L Encourage your 
reasonable way.

after.r The moreevery
acres you raise the more you will want 
them at some future time, and they 
will remember you for good or bad. 
With two years’ experience in this 
vicinity we have hands who can do 
the thinning alter the blocking at the 
rate of three days to the acre, and we 
heard of a case of two days to the 
acre. Such hands can make good 
wages in any field, and they always 
work for the best grower. Many com
mon hands cannot make $1 50 per 
day. Again, very much depends on 
the way the blocking is done. If it is 
done carelessly, leaving from two to 
three inches of beets, no thinner wants 
to finish it by the row, and they would 
just as soon work (or your neighbor 
who has his dene carefully, leaving 

_ inch ol beets for the 
Beet grower, which would 

you work for if you were the one doing 
the thinning ? It wouldn't take long 
to decide after you had tried both. 
Careful management, careful hands 
with the hoe and careful hands at the 
thinning, with careful work all through, 
will abundantly pay in cash return in 
satisfaction of yourself and hards and 
a good crop bringing satisfactory re- 

and only good remarks from all 
the man

'

11
The Wiarton Beet Sugar Company 

are hard at work soliciting subscriptions 
to stock for the erection of a factory at 

Mr. B. B. Freeman, one ofWiarton. .
the directors, reports that so far they 
have about $175,000 subscribed, and 
they will build a 500 ton plant for next 
reason’s operations.

h
-

I

hGets Canadian Beets
the efforts made by theDespite

Peninsular Sugar Refining Company 
to contract with the farmers of Tuscola 
County for an adequate supply of 
sugar beets with which to enlarge the 
output of sugar for the campaign of 
1901, the company has been unable 
so far to secure acreage enough, and 
has been prevailed upm by some 
Canadian promoters to get the balance 
of its supply from territory in Ontario, 
where it is contemplated to erect a 
plant in the near future, and where 

desirous of learning the

LX

only about 
thinner.

»farmers are 
commercial value of the crop.

\ turns
concerned And next year 
won’t have to look up his help early 
and bind them with an ironclad agree
ment. The help will be making en
gagements with him and only go to 
work for the other grower when there s 
nowhere else to go. Which will you 
he ?—This all-

!Beets From London.
Messrs. Moody A: Co., of London, 

report that they have contracted for 
nearly 400 acres of beets for shipment 
to the United States at $3 per ton, in 
the vicinity of London and St. Thomas.

Beet.Fig. Improperly Grown

It’s noto earn in ordinary ways.
. wonder the hired girls go from the

Thinning Beets house with its long hours of labor and

Mye»: o. are
Sunfield, Eaton county, asked for the get a dollar ‘^''hoVrd'1 alao"’It" is "à The seeding of all acreage in the 
best method of securing help in the some c”e,t‘'’.'" “ w. hl a. early western part of the province 
beet field in weeding and thinning good plan “ «gage Ithe Ise P J p|eted, and, m some cases, the plants 
time, and the best way to pay for it, as practicable. In, thi. 11^ndy « ^ >niJ under way, though the
by row or day. 1 hoped some of hi. penence has dc no s a ed lhat al (or the past ten day. ha. been
brother growers who have been ,n the °f ‘"° hdone by the very backward. Freaent report, showsrrsszsrrtt «-jrsiïÆ

Seeding Finished.

is com
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week without ttvnning, as the roots will ment removes them from the ground, 
entwine around each other if left longer If the plants are twined abou the one 

Cultivating.—Three things must be and make the thinning detrimental to that is to remai», the target these en-
kent in view in cultivation6 First, the the plant that is left. To perform this twining plants become the more theS, muse. he C absolute;;'fre: wori the beets should be bunched «.-tad P>™<: bec^di. urbeid in 
from weeds and grasses, so that the (directly after a horse cultivation) with he ‘h "m°*; Jh= .“ects. se"^ 
beneficial effects of the sun and air an ordinary six inch hoe, cutting out ,heir ‘Ule 'e^ hjnmne out the sul
may be fully realized : second, the six inches of beets and leaving a two ramdly, lnd ln thl"n'ng ™l.. |,,e h
ground must be kept loose lor the inch bunch containing from three to plus plants hcse ery 1' blc to he 
same nurpose ■ third, in case of hot six beets. Af.er the beets are bunched more or less disturbed. I he larger 
weather the soil should be kept thon the healthiest plant in each bunch is the plant .that is
oughly stirred to make a fine dust selected by the thinner to he left stand- hkehhood there ‘a
mulch to retain moisture, which is far ing, the others to be pulled out by lurbed; hence ‘hc thmning mu.^ he
preferable to the too frequent use of hand, together with all the weeds near looked after in the proper season,
preferable to me too treq e 'Th,s operation will leave one Oftentimes a neglected plant is set
thorough uhLatmn plant every nine or ten inches. The back rom ten to twenty days and Ire-

Cultivation is moatly performed with ground should be pushed up well que,ally numerous plants die al ogetl1er
one-horse Cultivator.,’which work two around each, but not packed. when the season - dry and unfavor
or four rows at a time. If after sowing Hoeing, -The first hoeing, which is able Thus we find that again we 
a crust should form on the field from very important for the growth of the will Ihaveto s"“d If
rain or other moisture it is absolutely small plants, must be given with an destruction of should be a
necessary to break it. This maybe ordinary eleven inch hoe between the thebecti, there should^»
done on the lighter and more sandy rows ol one and one half to two inches little earth p a e ,
: by me m o a light harrow, but deep, and as soon as the beets break that the rays of the sun maj not harm 

for the heavier soils a roller prefer- through the ground, or if crust is it, and also leaving ,t ,n as good condi-
able, or if desperate chances must be formed, as soon as this occurs, follow tion as possible. i-hnrlmis in
taken water may he turned on and ing the press wheel marks. As the As thinning is the most laborious m 
the ground kep? quite moist. This ground will have become packed dur- sugar beet Rowing, we will have to
tatter however, is a last resort, for ing the bunching and thinning, thus select labor which will give the best
there' is much danger of killing the preventing proper circulation of air ^'‘X'^m^l^en"to fifteen ytars 
seed germ. The harrow or roller is and the young plants, moreover, will and girls from eleven to fifteen years 
recommended only in case the seed have become weakened by their dis- old are best adapted, being more active 
has not germinated, as otherwise it turbance ; and for the further reason than a grown person, thus accomplish 
would be better to run the cultivator that it is cheaper to do it then. The '"R our desire at l far le,= c° ‘ 
over the field, following the rows, second hoeing should be given with a Thinning J ™"'6 '
which can be done easily before the seven-inch hoe the day after the beets bunching. While an average buncher 
seed is up, .» the marks of the press are thinned, and never later than a few will bunch three quarters of an acre erf 
wheels can be plainly distinguished, days after, care being taken to kill the beets, a good thinner may only e 
This work however can be better weeds out close to the plant, but in to thin one quarter of an acre. But
done by hand hoes (n inches wide ; such a manner as not to loosen or in- the buncher can greatly reduce the
see hoeing) As soon as the beets jure the beets. As the cultivator only work of the thinner by cutting the 
“eak through the ground and the rows loosens and clears the ground between bunches down to as few beets as pos 

be Mowed the cultivation must the rows, the hoe must perform this sible. Thorough bunching and th n-

sttasMM.* ™: tins sa =■ s "f -vüSH S:
improving Its quality. It is very im- depending upon .he freedom from cu'l’Ta,‘on' , mfenor " sugar

ssïZXS'ï.ïïX r.tarrsrs sarys.tsa.hj. 
s srxzsssi, K jr-tt Sfra «fi™-.

field with the flat shovels them without injuring or loosening the row’ ai !^1 , . 5 v 1 deal easier
.......... j-..- haaino plant. Under ordinary circumstances one hoeing, and it is a great deal easier

no work should be necessary in the for the thinner, while down on his 
field after 80 days from the time of hands and knees, to pick the weeds

it is for the hoer to stop 
and destroy them, also incurring extra

___ ___ ______ The thinning of the beets should be expense.—Sugar Uaselle.
gradually' further" away Irom the done as soon as they have sufficiently 

beets, and also deeper until the leaves recovered from the bunching. It is a
meet'in the centre of the rows, by very serious mistake to allow the plants 
which time the cultivation should have to become too large before they are 
reachtd a depth of six inches, and thinned. A great deal of care should 
should then cease, as the beets are be used on this point, as there is a 
ready to lay by. Besides destroying tendency where they are growing close 
the weeds this repeated cultivation together to twine around each other, 
prevents evaporation from the deeper The orinciple to be observed m thim 
soil and secures a good and healthy ning beets is to remove the surplus m 
growth. Never hill your beets, as such a manner as to remove all except-
level land keeps the moisture best. ing the one intended to ripen, which 

Thinning Out.—Care should be ex- should be left firm, disturbmg its 
ercised in doing this part of the work, structure as little as possible. This s 
as it is the most important of all the done best by the thinner, as he crawls 
cultivation and care of the crop. It is on his hands and knees, straddlmg the 
very necessary that this should be done row, by selecting the larges andl health- 
just at the right time, and the sooner lest plant in the bun .h, tak ng it be
lt is done the better for the growth and tween his thumb and forefinger ho d_ 
yield of the crop. As soon as the beets ing it firmly, white with lhe fingers of 
have four leaves they should be thinned, the other hand he grasps ‘he remain- 
and must not remain longer than one ing beets, and, with a quick move

Cultivating and Thinning.

vating the L...................- — - ..
every eight or ten days, care being plant. _ Under ordmary circumstances
taken to set the knives as close as pos
sible to the rows, and never over two l----  ----- , - , , . , .inches from the rows, as long as the planting except the final and deepest away,, than 
beets are small. As the beets grow horse cultivation, 
older, however, the shovels should be

OXNARD
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NEW YORK CITY.

Build and Remodel Beet 
and Cane Sugar Factories.

Adaptability of Location 
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Furnish Agricultural and 
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A member of tbs Swine Breeden' Aseoclellon li allowed to register pigs at $oc. per heed ; non-members way be hopes to give Institute members some t 
me cbereed Si oo oat bead. . .... nble agricultoral information which they might

A member of the Sheep Breeden Aeeoc’atlon le allowed to register sheep at joe. per head, while noa- otherwise receive, on Account ol not having^eccess to
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•eased iorm. Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Ont.

Seamal Maas

G. C. Crkki MAN, 
deni Farmers' Institutes.SuDerinlen

Farmers’ Institute Fruit 
Meeting.

The farmers of Halton County did 
not allow the cloudy weather of the 
Queen’s Birthday to prevent their 

Man required to work at mixed attending the orchard meeting of their
farming on a ranch in British Colum- Institute at Burlington. Mr. A, W.
hia. Wages, from July the ist to Peart, the director of the fruit station,
November rst, $30 a month with spared no pains to make the meeting

as instructive as possible. The men 
b were on hand and gave instruction in 

spraying, grafting, budding and prun
ing. Lunch was served from 12 to 2 
o’clock, after which the entiie party 
of 200 visited the orchard. Different 
varieties of small fruits and all orchard 
fruits were pointed out ; the manner 

a of packing and shipping was ex
plained, and the mode of cultivation 
and care of an orchard was informally

ed In the most con-

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm Help Exchinga ha* been started with 

the object nf bringing together employers ot farm and 
domestic labor and the employee*. Any person wish 
Ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, Is 
requested to forward nis or her name and full particu
lars to A. P Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wiso 
Ing employment, the following should be given : e« 
parlance and references, age, particular department 
ot farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
as peeled, and where last employed.

These names when received together with particu
lars will be published FKLE in the two following 
Issues of the “ Agricultural Gasette " and will after 
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the particulars only will be published, the

Every effort will be made to gl>l all possible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity

tnard. Next six months $20 per 
me nth. No. 816.

Situations Wanted.
Position wanted as dairy feeder, 

milker and general handler of dairy 
herd, by young man 29 years of age, 
who has a Guelph Dairy School certi
ficate. No. 935.

Position wanted as farm manager or ...
a stockman in a Shorthorn herd, by discussed as the meeting progressed 
married man who is thoroughly experi from plot to plot, 
enced in the management of stock, also At thiee o clock all assembled in 
understands sheep thoroughly. No. the large frame barn, where addresses 

b were delivered by Superintendent
Creel man, Mr. George Fisher, Pro

position wanted by young man 22 yincial Inspector of the San Jose scale, 
years of age, who has worked on a farm pr, Robertson, of Milton, and Prof,
all his life and understands all kinds jj l Hutt, of the Ontario Agricultu-
of farm work. Would hire for six or rai College. The Burlington Orches- 
eight months at $18 a month and 
board. No. 934- b

Help Wanted
Wanted, a man who understands 

feeding dairy cattle and pigs ; steady 
employment by the year ; wages $25 
per month. Also two farm hands ; 
$20 per month for the summer. 
Farm within one mile of Ottawa. 
Electric cars to farm. Address R. Reid 
& Co., Hintonburg, Ont.

Man wanted for several months to 
work on a farm. Must be willing and 
not afraid of work. Permanent em 
ployment if satisfactory. Considerable 
stock is kept. No. 819.

Young man required for a farm who 
can milk and make himself generally 
useful ; also drive milk wagon if re
quired. No. 820.

Good, steady man wanted for the 
summer months or by the year, to 
work on a farm near Galt, Ont. No. 
821.

933-

tia was in attendance, and the meeting 
broke up in time to catch the excur
sion turn to Milton, Georgetown, and 
more distant parts of the county.Wanted, good farm hand, accus

tomed to horses and cattle. House 
provided for married man and yearly 
engagement to suitable man. Wages 
liberal. No. 817. b

Annual Meetings at Cneese 
Factories

Following up the idea of making our 
annual meetings more practical, we 
have this year, in the fruit sections, 
arranged to hold our meetings at the 

Good woman to work on a farm in Fruit Experiment Stations, or in the 
New York State. Farm is very plea- orchards of some of our members, 
santly situated on Creek Road, between There are some places, however, such 
two small villages. No. 814. b as certain counties along the St. Law

rence, where dairying is the principal 
industry, and by way of making 

... , .. our meetings there more practical, we
good character. Wages $10 per month have ganged for the institute to meet 
to satisfactory person. No. 815. at the cheese factories and receive in-

Domestic Help Wanted

Servant girl wanted for farm house. 
Must be capable, willing, tidy, and of

Young man wanted to work on a 
farm for six months Wages $15 per 
month with board and washing. No. 
822.

struction along dairy lines.
At the annual meeting of the EasternN.B.—Where no name is men.

the advertisement.tioned in __ __
apply to A- P Westervelt, Dairymen's Association, held at Smith’s 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, pa||s ,n January, a lively discussion 
giving number of advert ss- l00|K p|ace between the members as to

Young man wanted to work on a 
fruit farm at Queenston, Oat. No.
823



1039for farmers and stockmen
the advisability of the instructors de- quoted withi the^ ÇolleRe Pto^sors^ ™ ^”r‘”“Vnyooe ofmem0^ an, 

voting more time to the education of and they in turn are able to help nun tjme wiu result m disease,
the patrons, a id less time to the test- in many ways. Milk contains all the ingredients
ing of milk. Keeping this in mind it ----------------------- needed for nourishment, and it is a
has been arranged by the Cornwall rmDOrtance of Good House strange thing to me that farmers who
Institute to hold their annual meeting l»»»nino- have plenty of milk do not teach their
at the South Branch Cheese Factory 8 children to drink it instead of tea. I
on Friday, June 7th, while Stormont By Miss A. Hollingworth, Beatrice, niv(1 0ftBn seen whole families of 
Institute will hold their annual meet- °nl- chilJ.ui who might have milk swal-
ing in the cheese factory at Newing- vye Qf,en bear women lamenting lowing tea, even the baby drinking it 
ton, on the following day, Saturday, . . ■ snheres are too narrow ; from the mother's saucer—cheap green
June 8th. At each of these meetings . something more, they can tea at that. Verily the ignorance as
Instructor A. P. Purvis, of Maxville, , i.j-lne t,actiy what, but they well as the sins of the parents are
will give a practical talk to the patrons ;t very badb'. Generally they visited upon the children—poor, un-
and other farmers present, on the care countr, 'the farming profes- fortunate little mortals. If women will
and handling of milk from the cow to sion (|r haps the farmer for what is only give attention to their every day
the factory. Next year we would like iacLjn„ [t js a good sign when duties, they will find before them a
to see every institute make arrange wome„ are becoming restless, for that field broad enough and interesting
ments to hold their June meetings in a (he (oremDner 0f , change, but let enough to occupy the brightest Intel 
similiar manner, in a cheese factory or wstch that the change is for the lect. 
creamery. better. It will be well for everybody

when all women have become dis- 
Excursions gusted with the old, haphazard, make-

shift style of house keeping, still fob there was plenty of it.
lowed by many, and when they adopt conditions are improving,
intelligent, labor-saving methods. But building large, asr-tiRlit houses and it
do not 1 bee of you, ever entertain is a matter of vital importance that we
that foolish notion that house work is should pay close attention to theistni-
beneath the dignity of a well bred tary condition,. Sanitation mean, the
woman. 1 claim that it is the highest preservation of health and conies from
and noblest work for women if we but the Latin word sanitas, hea t 1.

Sanitation is a high sounding word to 
of dish cloths, sinks

Years ago when we lived in the pio
neer log cabins we had no occasion to 
trouble ourselves about ventilation

But now our 
We are

Farmers’ Institute 
to the Ontario Agricultural 

College, June, 190t.
Tuesday, June 11th, North and 

Centre Grey (C.P.R.)
Wednesday, June 12th, East and 

Centre Simcoe (G.T.R.)
Thursday June 13th, N. & S Water and noblest work for women if we but

dignify it with our best efforts.
If everv girl, instead of graduating apply to the state 

in languages and fine arts, was obliged and sw 
Saturday, lune 15th, W. Huron to pass an examination on the science its stre 

(G.T.R.); Halton (G.T.R. & C P.R ) * " " ‘

l il ui aua y j uns. « j».., - - • —

loo and N. Middlesex (G.T.R.)
Friday June 14th, E. Middlesex 

(G.T.R.); W. Kent (C.P.R.)

food fit for human con- things are neglected they prove

^san,r, confit-;0“uMbë
better for all concerned. Let the very desirable, but to know how to

«11 ih» pHiiraimn and ac- keeo a house free from bad odors is

of preparing
Monday, June 17th, Veel (G.T.R ) ; sumption, and of keeping 

Drayton Agricultural Society (or W.
Wellington) (G.T.R ) ____

Tuesday, June i8ih.,S Ontario and gjris have all the education and ac- keep a
complishments they can get, but let us “ 
havi» the nractical side enually devel-

a house in source

I have been

Friday, June 21st, N. and W. Bruce This is venturing on dangerous ground, using, and also on w*sl\d“Js ° 
(G.T.R.) ; Dufferin (C P R.) but we cannot get away from the fact the towels. Sinks and drain J

Saturday, lune 22nd, N. and S. Nor- that there is a sad dearth of good heJKCPjC ea° mnm-ras dis-
folk (G.T.R 1 cooks. And not only this, but we re and soda. I have coppe™ ' t0

Monday, June 24th, N. Ontario and quire more discretion in selecting the solved in water an excell™t .trains 
Peel (G.T R.) kinds of food best adapted to the remove badodors and1 purify d »■«.

Tuesday, June 25th, South Perth peculiarities of constitution which we Speaking of sinks 1 migh ay IInat y
(G.T.R.) ill possess, for - what is one man’s are not found ,n la™ >Tses °ear'vy”

Wednesday, June 26th, S. Grey and meat is another man’s poison.’ often as they ought to be. ’
Parry Sound (G T R ) Tea and coffee in moderation are common practice of throwing the slop

Thursday, June 27th, S. Bruce g00d for healthy people, but nervous water out at the biack doior 11s a y
(G.T.R.) people are made more so by the use bad one. The soil becoming saturated

Friday, June 28th, W. Simcoe 0f tea, while those of a bilious tern- with the foul matter prove
oerament find that coffee increases perfect breeding ground for disease
Use* malady. 1 often see solid food germs. Clean, pure so. around the
fed to little babies, yet it is every house is necessary to healthy
mother’s business to know that starch When the E,s'er0. ■" Ilnu
in food cannot be digested without sociation met at Snaths Falls in Ja 

That the Ontario farmer is very ,he aid of sahïa, and the salivary ary a speaker stated that »hen he 
much interested in the College at lands do not develop until the child charge of a cheese factory in Manit , 
Guelph is evidenced by the numbers =uts its teeth. Many a child's diges- with everything new and Ç'ea":“ehn. 
that visit that institution each June. tive organs are injured for life, and received milk five days old whic 
Last year nearly 35,000 persons took many have died, simply because the kept for two days ’on«er’ stl n 
advantage of the Farmers' Instilute mother did not understand the com- and untainted. '
excursions, and spent a day or two in position 0f food. Every mother should once pure, has become torn wun 
inspecting the College and Expert- Vnow lhal lime enters largely into the years factory dirt, and he cannot P 
mental Farm. This year applications formati0n of bone, and is required in milk without taint for two days 
have been already received from 33 much greater quantities in early life, is, no doubt, a reason wny tne
counties, asking for a date in June to whilc lhe bones are undergoing devel- little sickness ma new country, t

excursion to the Agn- opment, than in later life, especially earth is a perfect disinfectant. 1
during the period of teething. De- are people who get in a fearful pan c 
layed and prolonged teething generally if they hear of an'\contaf'°“sd not 

the arises from lack of lime. Sulphur, in the neighborhood. yet ‘h«J are!
iron, soda and potash are all necessary alraid to live over unventilated, bad y

(G.T.R)

The Farmer and the Agricul 
tural College

again run an 
cultural College.

A PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE.

By a personal visit in this way 
individual farmers become better ac-

a -
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drained cellars, containing decayed 
vegetables and mouldy rubbish—the 
very fountain head of disease. Many 
a family owes its ill health to the cel
lar. Cellars shoujd be well aired, 
swept out frequently, and whitewashed 
once a year. It is equally important 
to have fresh air in the bedrooms. 
Windows should be made to open at 
the top so that the room may he ven
tilated during the night without a 
draught striking the bed. In breath
ing we take in oxygen and give out 
carbonic acid gas. Carbonic acid is 
good food for plants, as they use the 
carbon to build up their solid struc
ture, at the same time liberating oxy
gen. Therefore, the more plants we 
have in the house the better. But car
bonic acid is poison to all animal life 
and when we sleep in a closed room 
the air becomes charged with the pois
onous gas for which we have left no 
escape, and we are forced to re-inhale 
it. The effect of this was strongly il
lustrated in that memorable event, the 
“ Black Hole of Calcutta." During 
one of the Indian risings 146 English
men were confined in a room eighteen 
feet square, with only two small win
dows on one side for ventilation. Ten 
hours after their imprisonment only 
twenty three were alive, one hundred 
and twenty-three having been suffocated 
by carbonic acid gas.

For Service & Satisfaction
ELLWOOD
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Stand at the head, lk-et i-tvel wire,heavily 
irai vim I/.••<!. Wlandard. Wpeclal.

___ feet, l.uu n, Foil I try mid Kjihbll,
ninnniQ «'rib *t vie*. It til '•* Inche* litirh. Don t 
■gegn* fall to vet I*ur catalogue giving full |iartic 
(MMflHHB ularn. We have agent* even where who 
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Every Rod Is Fully Guaranteed.
EU wood "Perfect" Style.

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO., Chicago or Now York.

the day, and not under the necessity 
of running to our rooms for a hasty 
change, if we hear the front gate 
creak.

There is a great outcry now, and 
with some reason, against the women 
who by thousands have crowded into 
positions formerly held by men alone, 
and they have lowered wages to such 
an extent that many men aie either 
thrown out of employment entirely, or 
are obliged to work for so little that 
they cannot afford to marry. Yet 
those who employ domestic servants 
are finding it more difficult every year 
to obtain efficient female help. So 
we see that while women are turning 
to occupations where they are not 
wanted, the work of housekeeping, for 
which they are specially adapted, is 
neglected because it is not considered 
genteel. If a girl decides to accept 
domestic service as her calling, she 
must be content to accept her position 
at the very bottom of the social scale. 
Or if she is ambitious, and works her 
way into a better position, she is liable 
at any time to be sneered at because 
of her former occupation, and she will 
realize all too keenly, 
always a servant." Her employers 
may treat her well, but we cannot shut 
our eyes to the fact that the servant 
girl has no position in society except 
the bottom, because housework is not 
popular. Therefore, we would say to 
the men—when you meet a servant 
girl, raise your hat to her just as re 
spectfully as you would to her mistress, 
and she will be less likely to compete 
with you for the position you may be 
striving to obtain. There is some
thing else you can do to remove this 
obstacle from your path ; lend your 
influence toward establishing Domestic 
Science Schools. Send your daughters 
to those already established ; try to 
have domestic science taught to the 
girls in the public schools. Help the 
few brave leaders who are trying to 
popularize housework by improving its 
methods. If girls are sent to a special 
training school to learn their work, 
they will have more respect for it, and 
probably come to think it is better 
than men’s work.

one pleasant living room that the hoys 
may enter in their working clothes and 
be comfortable. Have washable covers 
on cushions, so that they may use 
them without incurring a scolding, and 
have one lounge where they can stretch 
themselves out and rest without get
ting all ’angled up in drapes and 
tidies. Don’t imagine that I am con
demning fancy needlework wholesale.
1 like to see it in moderation. It 
gives an air of refinement and com
fort, but the tendency of the time is to 
use altogether too much of it. It is a 
form of work, if not recreation, that 
we all enjoy, but if our leisure hours 

limited that we cannot make a 
lace d’oylie for every dish on the table 
and every chair in the parlor, without 
sacrificing our chance of mental im
provement by perusing good literature, 
why let us show that we have moral 
courage enough to do without these 
things, even if they are fashionable 
and all our neighbors have them. The 
fashion will be gone before they are 
half worn out, hut a well-stored mind 
is never out of date, and knowledge is 
pleasure as well as power. Besides, it 
is our duty to society to be well read, 
and able to talk intelligently on sub
jects outside of personal affairs, when 
we are surrounded with the means of 
doing so.

There is probably no error more 
common among women than that of 
assuming that it does not matter what 
they wear or how they look when they 
are doing their housework. I mean 
the married women, the girls have a 
better eye to business. Not one of 
them ever takes the least blame to 
herself because her husband does not 
show the same tender regard for her 
after marriage that he did before, when 
he always found her neat ami clean. 
I have seen some shockingly untidy 
wives who were not at all short of 
clothes The farmer's wife who helps 
with the outdoor work finds it more 
difficult to keep her clothes clean than 
the woman whose work is confined to 
the house. For milking, gardening 
and all rough wotk it is well to have a 
large apron of some 
that will wash easily and not ttquire 
ironing. If a pair of gingham sleeve
lets are worn at the same time, the 
dress sleeves will be protected. It is 
also worth while to wear a dust cap 
while sweeping and dusting. By tak
ing a little care in matters like these, 
we can be presentable at any hour of

Along with fresh air should be all 
the sunshine that we can get into our 
houses. It is a great mistake to furn 
ish a room in colors that will not stand 
the light, and then keep the blinds 
down to save the carpet and furniture. 
A room that is not flooded daily with 
sunshine is not fit to live in. Disease 

flourish in dark rooms, but diegerms
in the sunlight. Most of all, a woman 
needs the sunshine for her own health 
and spirits. Housewives who seldom 
go away from home, and who keep 
their minds like their hands, always at 
the same routine of labor, are specially 
subject to melancholia, which is the 
first stage of insanity, and this is cer
tainly aggravated by darkened rooms.
I often notice when driving through 
the country how many houses have the 
blinds in the front rooms drawn down.
1 always take it as an indication that 
the people think their best rooms 
better than themselves ; too good for 

people, so they live in the 
I believe in living all over 

the house. That is the only way to 
make it a home ; something more 
than a mere stopping place. I do not 
agree with the women who think they 
have an ideal home when it is fur- 
nisned throughout with the best furni
ture in the latest style, and that furn;- 
ture half buried under a profusion of 
lace, silk and ribbons which are only 
meant to be looked at, and never 
used. How many boys would choose 
this as their ideal home ? We are 
trying to devise means by which the 
boys can be kept at home, but this is 
just the kind of thing to drive them 
away, for they know that they cannot 
even sit down without getting into 
trouble. If we must have a fine par 
lor for company, let us have at least

“once a servant

common
kitchen.

coarse material

For liet of Institute members 
received during May, soe page 
1045.
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The Farm Home
Crepe de Chine with lace is charm
ing. Any soft plain silk with bolero 
of warp printed louisine or brocade, 
the trimming only of lace, would be 
admirable, and similar changes can be 
devised by the score ; but the original 
combines mull with guipure, and is 
unlined.

The waist is laid in groups of tucks 
that run to yoke depth and provide 
soft folds below and closes under the 
centre group, the fact being concealed 
by the fulness. Between the tucks are 
applied pointed bands of lace beneath 
which the material may be cut away if 
so desired. The bolero is shaped in 
most becoming lines, and is deeper at 
the back, while it becomes scarcely 
more than a point at the front, where 
it is held by a tiny jewelled frog. The 
sleeves are novel and effective, tight 
fitting at the lower portion, where they 
are made of inserted tucking, but 
slightly flaring above the elbows, while 
a soft full frill falls between.

To make this waist for a woman of

ing table, and all as close to the stove 
as the temperature of the room will 
make comfortable.

The same idea may be carried out 
in the laundry. Have the machines, 
tubs, soap, bluing, etc., just where they 
are always used. Do not put them 

of sight in order to make the room 
tidy. They are our machinery and are 
quite respectable if they be kept clean.

We all think we know how to econ
omize in money matters in our pur
chases and sales. But do we ? 1 
have seen women who thought it no 
extravagance to buy fruit, spices and 
other foreign products and to eat them, 
also candies and other not strictly 
wholesome food, but who thought milk 
was a luxury at five cents a quart, 
cream to be only dreamed of at twenty- 
five cents a quart, and butter to be 
eaten with a microscope when twenty 
cents a pound, while eggs and cheese 
were luxuries, not necessities.

One should not consider the use of 
pure, wholesome, nourishing food as 
being extravagant. It is economy to 
use only what one knows will tend to

Keeping At It.
There’s many a boy with many an aim, 

any a boyish yearning, 
nders about the path of

And m;
That won 

And the royal road 
But whether he fails or

He seldom finds time for sighing,
For, deaf to the things the idlers say, 

lie never will give up trying.

Oh, whither away does the long road climb, 
And where does it wind and wander ?

And say, is it far to the heights sublime.
Or just to the hilltops yonder?

Bui whether the way is short or long, 
any use denying, 
that's so good as

ic pain 01 1 
to learnin) learning, 

wins the day,

There’s not 
There's aught 

song,
An<J a will to keep on trying.

a laugh and

Oh, never give up's the hero's way,
And the only way of sharing 

The conqueror’s spoils, as day by day 
Comes toe call for nobler daring.

Oh, never-give-up’s the path that's 
While the busy days are flying,

And the boy that’s certain to end 
Is the boy that keeps on trying.

—Frank Walcott Huit.

Economy in the Home
Many people associate the term 

economy with stinginess in anything keep the strength of the family at its 
that requires the expenditure of best.

medium size, 3 yards 21 inches wide, 
2 yards 32 inches wide, or 1 Y yards 
44 inches wide, with yards of all

lace for bolero, 1 yard of inserted 
tucking for lower portion of sleeves, 
1 Y yards of insertion will be required.

The pattern 3835 is cut in sizes for 
a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust 
measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘The Farming World." 
Confederation Life Building To» 
ronto, giving size wanted

M. E. Graham.money.
Economy is opposed to wastefulness, 

whether of time, labor, strength or 
money.

As the majority of farm houses are 
constructed it is impossible to get the 
best value for time, labor and strength 
expended ; these are the equivalent of 
money.

Farm houses must be big, for as a 
rule farmers like lots of room, and the 
kitchens must also be big, and must 
contain the regulation number of win Latest Styles in Summer Wear.
do»s and doors, which necessitate, jJPIt The dominaot note of the new fash-
having the stove m a certain place, the .1368» ions in respect to light summer dresses
cupboard m some other part,cular “hat the'Waists are very simple and
spot, and the table m the only other Ihe skirt, elaborate beyond words.
place left. Until one has experienced -fi ., ' Nearly all the new summer waists
both method, of working one can oo. ’lCf „e slightly a. the left side, and
realize the amount of time and energy jUr the skirt, are covered with tucks, in-
wasted while getting meals and doing ruffl slitched
ordmaty cooking to a day o ay / f hands, ind many flounce,.
S* travelling To and fro in the mom, »«»X

" "g «9 sixzisssvsse
ihe'many articles used within reach of davT? '“xhe bTndTtrè pu° on the'îkîrt
our work table. Right here some one \ A iiiî&x at regular intervals and extend from
wil! say,' Women need exercise. Let the waist to the knee. Here at the
her find the exercise out doots in- nntfT end of every pointed strap fall plaits,
stcad- ., ... Vm II I]' IÉHE so that the effect is that of a deepLet us stop to consider a white. ip (• ' W shaped ruffle plaited at intervals. This
Might we not even w.th our room, iT P ^ modcl for an s0„ o(
kitchen get all our utensils and in- 3835 Waist with Bolero d,„ss
gredients so that we can get them by 32 to 40 in. bust. - g ,ace waisls were never more

rom'thewaU t™ from «d to one for an indefinite time. The smart and popular than the, are this season. The

s"32 srs "r S’s %tü,,i°r stir11
s&Lriufjti tassasse

Hints by May Manton
Womans’ Waist with Bolero. No. 3835.

To be made with or without the 
fitted lining.

Boleros and bolero effects continue 
to hold their place in popular regard 
and promise to extend their vogue

MMBN

*
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Preserving Eggs.A jaunty model in a lovely foulard is 
fitted tightly in the back like the waist 
of a dress. In the centre, slipped into 
a band is a large steel buckle, put on 
over t 10 tabs each four inches long.

Louis XVI. fichus are as much in 
evidence as ever, and it goes without 
saying that lace fichus, baby hows, tiny 
knots of velvet, and so on, belong to 
summer things. The latter are noticed 
particularly onlinons.—Miss de Forest s 
Paris Letter, in Vic Ladies' Home 
Journal for June

In the publication of Prof. Shutt's 
article in last week’s issue on lime 
water for preserving eggs, we were 
forced in making up the pages to cut 
out the last paragraph. This relerred 
to Water glass, and was as follows :

“Watei-glass (sodium silicate) has 
been extensively experimented with, 

from 2 to 10 
the main the

No

m crop
can beV\V grown

without
Potash.

ss
using solutions varying 
per cent. Although in 
results have been fairly satisfactory, we 
aie of the opinion that lime water is 
fully its equal, if not its superior, as a 

and that this latter pre-

tjj"' Supply
, enoush Pot-
t ash and your

w profits will be
large; without 

Potash your 
will be

preservative, 
servative is both cheaper and pleasan 
ter to use there can be no doubt."How to Remove Stains

All stains should be removed betore 
in the washtub. ASpraving Hand-Book

One of the mest valuable and neat
est little hand-books that have come 
to cur notice recently is one publish 
ed by the Spramotor Company, of 
London, Ont. This little book con
tains a fund of piactical information 
on spraying and the destruction of in
sect pests that cannot but be ot very 
great value to farmers. In addition 
the different lines of spraying appara
tus made by this firm is explained in 
detail and fully illustrated. As many 
(four readers well know, their spray 
motor is one of the best machines of 
i s kind on the market to-day. it has 
been tried in every way a sprayer 
could be tried and has never been 
found wanting. It is indeed a power
ful weapon for the protection of or
chards. The book is entitled ' A 
Gold Mine on your Farm,” and far 

should send for a copy.

the articles are put 
The sooner a stain is treated the more 
readily it will yield to the treatment. 
Pour boiling water through fruit stains: 
when obstinate soak in a solution ol 
oxalic acid. Wash vast bee stains in 
alcohol ; paint, in turpentine or alcohol ;

or other

crop
“scrubby.”

Our books, telling about composition of f 
iwst adapted lur all crops, .«re tree t" a.l tarn

-,

varnish, in alcohol ; grass 
green vegetable stains, in alcohol, kero- 

or molasses; for stains from blood, 
in cold

WILSON'S HIGH CLASS SCALES
Special May Ufdrmeat juice, use white of egg 

water. In the case of milk, cream, 
stains soak in cold 2000 lb. Drop Leversugar or syrup 

water. Tar, wheel grease or machine 
oil stains should be rubbed with lard 
and allowed to stand a few minutes, 
then they should he washed with soap 
and cold water. Tea, coffee or cocoa 
stains should be removed with boiling 
wattr; if obstinate, with a weak solution 
of oxalic acid.— Maria Par/aa, in Tht 
Ladies' Home Journal for June.

SCALES
Diamond Steel Bearings

WANTED
Agents in every -—* *

'*
WILSON'S 
SCALE
WORKS
50 Esplanade Street E.. TORONTO.

IDEAL STEAM COOKER
Isatis tne wor < and is re 
Cognised t.y all Cooking ex
perts and house* vex as the

Cooks a meal over one 
Burner, on Oas, Gasoline, 
Oil, Electric, Coal or

1 The Way to the,
■Farmer’s!1 Wood Stove 

Reduces fuel
***No offensive odors No 
steam let house, No tired 

as. No

bills fifty
: iVluPABUi.<

Horned burning
of fi >od.

Will ship Cooker*, express 
paid, to any address on re 
ceipt of the following prices : 

« Ideal Cooker, cooks f.,r 3 to ti persons. *0"
7 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 5 to 9 persons. V» 
Agvnt* Wanted. Address

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.,
artelelde *Mr»et Bant. TOBOWTO.

è
V|

3§S b:1y •.

CheeseIN CANADA 1

- Butter** D <1LOVE NEATNESS
liters who want to
i Al I R ACTIVE.

OUR FACILITIES
enable us to make

Illustrations for Every Purpose.
Write us or call. 1‘hone, Main 21$8.

: ’H
I have their ads read most

male tiietn

..... .<
6»

n offiVn - DAIRY SALTMOORE & ALEXANDER ■
(Canada Photo Engraving Hunan) 

Engraverr, ISerignri*, Etc.
16 Adelaide Street West,

TORONTO

*
% brands OL

R. & J. RANSFORD
Clinton. Ont.m



This tree is the survivor ofThe Farming World too poor, 
several put in a few years ago.1

Answered by H. L>. Hutt, B.S.A., 
Ontariok PAPER FOR FARMERS AND Professor of Horticulture, ---------

STOCKMEN. I Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.
“ With reference to your subscrib

er’s request for instructions in the 
, . . , treatment of his apple tree, I would

T‘,^T'r.%”;„,ildk.LEr.i5: &=£ suggest that where his lot is too small 
Th. .nbraipiton prie. t. m. doiiu • y~f. p»v I (or pi0wiog, that the ground be 
.bi.in.dvroo. I thorough)y dug around the roots ol

the tree as far out as the branches ex
tend, It could then be kept loose 

rake. If this is

a
D. T. McAimsn.
J. W. WHEATON, B.A.

Publisher.

V -

a ras g
til other countries In the Posul Union add fifty 

for postage. What we > watt -ala “ 

"What after"

She- -w, - V- -X

The PAGE WU£ ?**££ CO. (Ui),
WALKEWVU.LE. OWT.

and open with hoe or
m« I not feasible, it would be best to ap- 
"k 1 ply a heavy mulch of strawy manure, 

which should be thick enough to keep 
down grass and weeds. It would be 
well also to give the ground a dressing 
of wood ashes every two or three 
years, spreading them evenly over the 

nd as far out as the roots extend.

ja tsnsttttissz “
be given. The notice should be sent one wl 
before the change is to take effect.

~Mwmm
ARMING | grou _

The tree should be pruned regularly 
. . . . , every spring, thinning out the top

where it is too thick, and cutting out
«5ÆSSRS-—* I ^^th^c'Vh^tiroINhe'tree

should be washed the latter part of 
May, or beginning of June with a 
wash of soft soap and carbolic acid, 
which will prevent Borers depositing 
their eggs ; and the tree should be 
spn^cd with Palis Green and Bor
deaux mixture to destroy leaf eating

Would is discontinued until notice to that effect 
Is given. All arrears must be paid.

The ..
QEn FENCE 

ilACHINE
Beals them all, 120 
rods 10-bar fence in 
III hours. COILED 
SPRING and other 
fence wire for sale at 
lowest prices. Write

■•Wfato

Cash
advertising Hates on application. 
Letters should be addressed :

FARMING WORLD. 
Confederation Lira i

THE
tlUILDINU

gor. Banwell

Box 23, Windsos.Ont.

Business Notes
Stock adveitirements page,1,045 and 1,046. I insects and to keep the foliage free I
Important .notion sale of Shorthoro e.t.1. from scab, to which the F»”e“S« 

will £ bold it .Ju«n.ton, l„n=Send (or is particularly liable. The first apph 
catalogue containing particulars to Hudson I cation should be made Delore me 
Usher, t^ueenston, Ont. | buds open in spring, the second one
Rt?oin'ic!,.wrn™n,“nTb^A«,nd,i- M.'^hebblo^ZTad^faUenXdbtht

serves credit and should be appreciated by all I f0Urth and fifth sprayings COUld be 
who intend to use E.astic Carbon I’aint. I g,ven at intervals of two weeks SO as

keep the foliage covered with the 
mixture.”

A

Fleming’s lump jaw cure, advertisement on I to 
front cover, is very highly recommended by | m 
those who have used it. 
through this office from Cambria, California.

An order came

ÿ Paint with- 
•wAj-rj out Oil

—r or Brush.
7 Paint your buildings 
I et one-teuih the lor-

Live Stock at the Pan- 
American.

The live stock premium list at the 
Pan-American has just been issued. 
It includes the classifications for 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, 
pet stock and dog!. The dates for ex
hibition of the different classes are as 

Every farmer who has any chopping to do | follows : Swine, Aug. 26 to Sept. 7 ; 
should communicate at once with S. Veiaot I cattle, Sept. 9 10 Sept. 21 ; sheep, 
a Co., 108 Front street east, Toronto, and g , ,, ,0 Oct. 5 ; horses, Oct. 7 to 
take advantage of their offer of a two wreks I poultry, Oct. 21 to Oct. 31 ;
trial of their Champion Toilette Chopper. Qct. 2| to Oct. 31 ; and“ * MChm" I dogr^ Aug. n .0 Aug. 30.

Though the prizes offered
large, they are comprehensive, 

and cover the various sections pretty 
fully. We would have expected in 

of the sections for horses and

The Waikerton Binder Twine Co.’s an
nouncement on page 1,028 contains full in- 
formation regarding twine. Readers will do 
well to communicate with Mr. Jas. Tolton in
reference to same.

The wonder of the age ii the Tolton l’ea 
Harvester with patent buncher at work, as 
shown in their advertisement on page 1028. 
Send for full particulars.

T mer cost.
The Spramotor 

Celd Water Paint re
quires only the addition 
ol cold water to make a 
fluid paint. It is put on 
your buildings by the 
'• Spramotor*"with paint
ing attachments. Will

------ paint house or bam,
------ shingles and all. white-

wash or tint the interior.
;— J Color will not rub off

Tell us what you 
to paint and let us
>0U The SPRÂE0T0* CO. 

LONDON. ONT.
Manufacturers of 

Spramotor 
Spraying and 
painting machines, 
Cold water paint,

Horse dealers will find Giles Iodide 
Ammonia an invaluable and necessary lini
ment to keep in stables. See Lyman Bros, 

eat

are not
extra

on front cover.annouocem

„ , cattle to have seen much larger awards 
QUESTIONS AND f j8o is the largest prize in the regular 

ANSWERS I classes, and that is for a herd of cattle,
J while $50 is the highest for a single 

naastssatsscisssussa^essi^essas lajmal ;s ,he highest prize in
the horse classes, which seems very 

Care of Young Apple tree. low of course there are a number of 
A Subscriber writes : “Will you specials, which will help things out

sttiss,cjsrstt amas
st sÆrssvw sçl-wv.
KuTriJV»! I. mdr 1» ml I ", M=*l '• ■ ——T •< ■“

it
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Guernseys .... 
Hohieins........
îflï,:::

Brown Swi «.. 
French C'an'» . 
Pollei Jersey» . 
Dutch He I ted .

i E 13 02 « 7
U' <«i < | «i
ill IIIE,1

In the above the Jersey herd had 
only four milking cows, one dry ; the 
Polled Jerseys only four milking cows, 
one of which has been milking since 
last October, the fifth being dry. The 
Dutch Belted has as yet only three re
presentatives. For the second week, 
taking the question of profit only, the 
standing of the herds changed as fol
lows :

jiiIk”’Guernseys................
Ayrshire».................

Shorthorn» ............................... 7
French Canadians ti
Polled Jersey* ..........
Dutch Belted...........................

?!

8

Special Prizes at the Ottawa 
Fair.

Mr. E. McMahon, secretary of the 
Central Canada Fair, has just com
pleted a list cf special prizes offered by 
the numerous patrons of the 1901 Fair. 
The list comprises 27 gold medals, 8 
money prizes, and 2 silver medals. 
This is the largest list of specials ever 
offered at Ottawa before. There is a 
medal for every class in the live stock 
department. We have not space to 
enumerate all of them, but give the 
following :

Gold medal by L. N. Bate, Esq., 
Ottawa, for the best thoroughbred 
stallion, 2 years and over.

Money prize and cup or medal, by 
His Excellency the Governor General, 
to encourage the best class of riding 
horse. For three year old colts or 
fillies, by an approved thoroughbred 
stahion. Stallions to be approved by 
the judges, height 15 to 16 hands. 
Compellitors to be undocked. Name 
and pedigree of sire to be given with 
entry, also affidavit that the colts or 
fillies to be exhibited are the gets of 
the stallion named, also description 
and pedigree of dam as far as obtain
able. All competitors to be examined 
before entering the ring and certificates 
of soundness to be handed the judges. 
Special attention to be paid to action, 
bone, configuration of feet, and 
wind.

$75 by Dr. W. Steward Webb, of 
Shelburne, Vt., and the Central Can
ada Exhibition Association, for Hack
ney stallion, with three of his get, the 
gets to be from unregistered mares, the 
get to count 50 per cent., and to be 
udged as animals most promising for

first week of the dairy test at the Pan- 
American, ending May 7 :

5! ! il
i §i I ; 1 i

I 3 , ££

carriage and harness purposes. 1st, 
$50 ; 2nd, $25.

Gold medal, by W. West, Esq., Shel 
burne Farms, Shelburne, Vt., to the 
person showing the most skill in ex 
hibiting horses “ in hand ” and with 
the “ lead rein ” in the judging ring at 
this year’s exhibition (heavy horses 
not included.) Competitors to not 
only show their own, but each other’s 
horses. Persons not exhibitors may 
compete. Entries to this contest may 
oe made with the judges on the spot.

Gold medal by Mr. Frank Bale, of 
Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons, O.tawa, 
for the best herd of Shorthorn cattle

Horse Owners Should Use 
OOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
H A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
9$

------
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR

Impossible to product anv scar or blemish. The 
safest best Blister ever u*ed. Take» the place 
of un liniment» for mild or severe action, lie move» 
ill 1 H line law or Bleminhoe from Horae» or Cattle.

eivluyver-
(Jo in Intuit 
ei-Veteri
nary Hur- 
geontotho
Govern
ment bind

over one year.
$30 by the Dominion S. H. B. Asso 

ciation, for the best herd of Shorthorn 
cattle, 1 hull and 4 females, under 2 
year®, owned by the exhibitor, and re 
corded in the Dominion S H H. Book, 
1 st $20 ; 2nd, $10.

$10 by the same association for the 
best Shorthorn bull, any age.

$10 by the same association for the 
best female, any age.

$50 by the same association for the 
best herd of four calves under 1 year 
old, bred and owned by exhibitor.

Gold medal by Edward Kidd, Esq., 
M.P., County of Carleton, for the best 
three factory cheese exhibited.

Gold medal by Mr. F. X. St. Jaques, 
proprietor "The Russell,” Ottawa, and 
“Hotel Victoria,” Aylmer, P.Q., for 
the best lot of creamery butter ex 
hibited.

Gold

FIRING

.Apia1nnM=LVhJSt,D?u':Kir.?.«i'm-
WE GUARANTEE
prix! lire more act nul réunit» than B wliola IxiUle ol 
any liniment or epuvin cure mistureevor made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold I» Warran
ted to eivawatinfiu-t ion. Price g 1 .50 l**r bottle. Hold 
by drmtRlet*. ornent byeivrtw, charge* l aid, with full 
direction» for it» u«e. Head fur descriptive circular* 
testimonial*.ato. Addrtwe
IHKLAWIlKNO^I^AH9OOMT0r0Dl0,UDt.

ONTARIO VETERINARY OLLBGEI I.im ted

Temperance 81., Toronto, Cnn.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General of Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Fees, $65 per session.

Principal, PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto, Canada

by Messrs. J. L Orme 
and Son, >i awa, for the best lot of 
dairy butter exhibited. Twenty lb. 
and io lb. lots.

$5 to the poultry department by the 
Central Canada Exhibition Associa
tion, for the best exhibit of turkeys, 
geese and ducks.

Gold medal by W. C. Edwards, Esq , 
M.P., County of Russell, to the ladies’ 
department, “ for the exhibitor from 
the County of Russell winning the 
largest number of first prizes in Section 
61, Ladies Work, Useful.”

In addition, medals are given for 
the best breeds of Galloway, Hereford, 
Polled Angus, Holstein, Jersey, Ayr 
shire, and French-Canadian cattle. 
There are also a number of medals for

8T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

-TORONTO" Restaurant ”

Dinner for 20c-
A Dinner Tickets C> Served from 11. 
v 1er : : : i : : ^1 and from 6 to 8 

Farmers and (heir wives visiting Toronto 
this to their taste.

will find

IPPLEY’8
COOKERS.R

Bell from NO.00 to 6*6.00. Made off 
boiler steel No flue» to ruet oe 
leak, Gan'tblowup. Guaranteed to 
oook lb bu. feed In ti h"ur», and OR 
beat water In stork tank» 
away. Will heal dairy roomA, Use 

• alntnie and price» mailed free. 
rj limEY NANOWANE CO., lei 211

Arael'y.Unftea.lU.) LorOOR,*

the different classes of horses other 
than those we have mentioned.

Canadian o 
Pacific t\v.Canadian Butter in Cuba

Cuba offers a profitable market for 
Canadian dairy products, and on this 
account the following incident is 
worthy of notice : Some time ago 
Pie ne de tieaucourt, of the Central 
Creamery, Scott Junction, Quebec, 
shipped some samples of butter to 
Havana. The collector at that port 
refused to accept the samples, on the 
ground that they contained oleomar 
marine, and justified himself by pro
ducing a chemist’s certificate alleging 
that there was not less than 35 per 
cent, of this matter in the butter. The 
British Consul however, obtained a 
staled tin containing butter which had 
been condemned, and forwarded it to 
the Secretary cf State at Ottawa. The

Upper Lake 
Service

During Season of Navigation Upper Lakes 
Steamship» “ Alberta," " Athabasca," and 
•• Manitoba " will leave OWEN SOUND 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaye at

nection will be made at Sault Ste. Marie 
and Port Arthur and Fort William for all 
points west.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Aset. General Passenger Agent,

1 King 8t. East, Toronto.

m., after arrival of Steamship Ex- 
eiving Toronto at 1.30 p.m. Con-
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dissolution of the firm of Isaac Usher & Son, the 
leenston Heights Herd of Shorthorns will be sold on 

Wednesday, June i<jth, at the Farm, 3 miles north of 
Niagara Falls. Electric car service every 15 minutes. Also electric 
railway connections with Pan-American—Niagara River Steamers 
every 2 hours, from Toronto to Queenston.

Send for Catalogue containing particulars to

X-XWING 
V»/ entir

HUDSON USHER,
Queenston, Ont.

CAPT T. E ROBSON, M L A , Auctioneer, 
Ilderton, Ont.

BLOOD WILL TELL.CHAMPIONS OVER ALL

MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD
Property of Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.,

Furnished BOTH CHAOPIONS at the NATIONAL HORSE SHOWAgain
STALLIONS IN SERVICE FOR THE COMING SEASON ARK

Langton Performer, Clifton 2d, Fandango,
ALL CHAMPIONS.

. ■ Attica, N Y

Is, pairs, 
address,

E T GAY, Manager,

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
DUST^IAL* EXHIBITION POl^ND^E* YEARS 

•Iso sw*ep*‘ake* on Dressed Carcase al Provincial Win- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of di 
ages. Oar prices are reasonable and the quality is 
anteed to be choice. Write

y ■ "

BRETHOÜR A SAUNDERS,
Bar ford. Ontario

StockStock
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FR1BSIAN STOCK FARM

10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

w. H. SIMMONS,
New Durham

A. RICHARDSON, South Marsh, Ont , Hteeder 
1 Holsteins, Dorset-Horned Sheep.Tamworth Swine.

7 PANNABKCKER, Fairview Farm. Hespeler. 
Li Ont., breeder of reg. Holsteins. Stock for sale.

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE

"tAVID McCRAE, JeneBeld, Guelph, Canada, lm J porter and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, and Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals for sale.

NORWICH. ONT.T. Douglas & Sons, Strethroy, Ont.

Breeders ot GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDSSCOTCH SHORTHORNS

H head to select from)
Offer for sale It young bulls, and cows and heifers ol 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee— 28861—, at head of herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

(100 A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Windsor 
5th ” and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WIDIHFIELD, Uxbridge,Ont.

XJSHORTHORN BULLS k iv
jTwo choice bulls about a year old

*FOR SALE
McNAH,

Rockwood, Ont
ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 

car lots. Toronto Salt Works, Toronto

Important Auction Sale

SHORTHORN CATTLE

butter was analyzed by Prof. Sbutt, 
analyst at the Central Experimental 
Farm, when the following constituents 
were recorded : Fat, 83.13 per cent.; 
water, 10.70 ; salt, 4 02 ; curd by dif
ference, 2.13. This shows that the 
butter was pure and entirely free from 
any foreign ingredient. It should be 
stated that the Havana collector has 
recommended the amendment of the 
existing law, so that all butter certified 
to by the official chemist of the coun
try of exportation might be accepted. 
Such a regulation is scarcely necessary 
in Canada, where the use of oleomar 
garine for purposes of adulteration is 
prohibited. It might, however, he 
applied to the United States, where 
the mixture of the substance with but
ter is permitted. — Toronto Globe.

List of Institute Members-
List of Institute members received 

during the month of May, making a 
total of 19,496 members :
Algoma, E..............
Algoma, C..............
Bruce, W................
Bruce, N..................
Brant, S..................
Cornwall..................
Dufferin...................
Elgin, E.................
Grey, S...................
Grey, N.................
Hastings, E............
Hastings, W............
Ballon....................
Haldimand............
Huron, W................
Leeds......................
Lambton, W..........
Lambton, E............
Lennox ..................
Middlesex, E........
Muskoka, C.......... .
Norfolk, S..............
Ontario, N............
Ontario, S...............
Oxford, S................
Oxford, N..............
Perth, S................
Prince Edward.......
Peterboro, E........
Peterboro, W........
Parry Sound, E...
St. Joseph’s Island
Simcoe, E..............
Union...................
Wellington, C. ..
Wellington, S........
Wellington, W....
Wentworth, N ....
Welland................
York, E................

6

3
5

5

18

13

23

-

3

7

7
5

8
7
4
7
<>

S*

4
women's institutes

8Brant, S........
Bruce, W....
Bruce, S........
1 )urham, W.. 
Durham, E.. 
Hastings, W. 
Hastings, E..
1 laiton..........
Ontario, N. 
Ontario, S..
Lincoln........
Peterboro, W 
Welland........

3
25

33
19

39

IS

8
3

13

____________-_________________

I
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ALVA FARMPURE-BRED STOCK GUERNSEYS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

awasSææHjpfëgS?
inate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

ÉÉËk ™These columns are set
illOur desire is

TYPICAL

1?'» -
solicited in tnaki 
the rù’ht to elim DAIRY

ï breed.They aie very particular to give plenty of 
ciie. The young Hock and breeding 

mare* not at work are turned out every day. 
In this way they develop their bone and 
muscle. . . . .

Their feed through the winter consists ol 
crushed oats and bran, the mares get about 
a half gallon three times per day and about 
the same amount of bran night and morning. 
At noon they all get a feed of crushed oats, 
cut straw and cut ensilage. Eight pounds of 
corn ensilage, thirty of oats, about as much 
cut straw as ensilage, salt freely and dan pen- 
ed, mixed five or six hours ahead, is fed to 
twenty-one head for noon. They like ensilage 
very well ; have had the best results when 
ensilage has been fed all winter.

Une of our staff recently had the pleasure 
» very pleasant call at Hickey Grove 

Farm, the property of Messrs. I. Devitt & 
Sons, Freeman, Ont., Burlington Station, 
where they are breeding Clydesdales, Short- 

lolsteins.

Animale of both Sexes for Sale.

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE.

ey 
d Ihorns an-----

At the head of the stud is Grandeur II., a 
magnificent horse got by Grandeur, Sorby s 
celebrated prize-winner. His dam was Belle, 
also imported by Sorby. This 
never beaten in this country ; she won twice 
in succession at Toronto.

Grandeur II. is of great size, standing 17-3 
hands high and weighing 2,200 lbs. He is 
well proportioned, has plenty of good, clean, 
flat bone, great depth of chest and with 

well-rounded shoulders. He has a 
back and well-turned hind quai-

AYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES

mare was

FOR SALE.
IX PURE-BREl) AYRSHIRE BULLS 

coming l year old, fit for service, and 
one coming 2 yeais old next August. All sired 
by “White Prince " (Imp.) except the one 
coming 2 years old. As I am about renting 
my farm these bulls will be sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a number of fine pure- 

Yorkshire Sows from one to four

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Wakkwokth, Ont.

S
M. Richardson Sons report that their herd 

has come through the winter in good shape, 
and the saler have l*en frequent as the de
mand is brisk and the prices good. They report 
a good demand for the Holstein* in the East, 
he having shipped several to Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island.

They have just lieen officially testing a few 
... their cow,. We were give» the following: 
Juki Mercedes De Kal, a three yeat old, 39Ü 
lbs. milk and 174 lbs. butter in seven days; 
another three year-old is Daisy Mechthtlda, 
451 lbs, milk, 15J lbs. butter in seven days. 
A two year-old. Flora Wayne of Riverside, 

S4 lbs. of milk, making 11.7 H*. butter
1 *D. Flail, Hamilton, Ont., put- 

chased recently at a sale of Shorthorns held 
by Mr. C. S. Getlaugh, of Osborn, Ohio, the 
.....ar.rted Missie heifer, Missie 165, for $2,200 

g a two-year-old and a notable show 
This was the top figure of the sale

Another choice animal is a two-year-old 
stallion got by Douglas McPherson, imported. 
His dam was Lady, got by imported Gran 
deur. This is a wonderfully good all-round 
horse, with feet and underpinni

bred 
years old.se, with feet and underpinning as near 

feet as you could get A full brother of 
•wing con

ger horse, more 
II., and will be 

There are two other 
age by Grandeur IL. 
ills.

perieci as you euuiu gci r» •
his, a year younger, is in good gi< 
dition. He will make a larger h

of Grandeurof the stamp 
heard from later on. 
stallions of the same 
both good, growiby colts, which pi 
make large and smooth horses. Th 
do not can 
velopment
dition for a man to take hold 
horse for htmtelf.

The oldest mare on the place is Elsa, by 
Boydston Boy. Her dam was Belle, im 
ported. She resembles her sire greatly, and 
is in foal to Sorby’s Prince Charming.

Another good mare is Lady Grandeur, by 
Grandeur imp., dam Elsa. This mare is only 
seven years old. She has raised three colts 
and is in foal again, which is a gc 
for a mare of that age. One of the 
ing mares on the place and also 
ite with the owner is Bess.

Sheep
omise to
icse colts 

uch tlesb, but have great de- 
!, in good enn

OXFORD DOWNgave 2 

Mr. W.
y muen nesn, uui 1 
of bone and muscle SHEEPbuild a Durham Cattle.1 * Bilk

ing Strains " ; York
shire Pigs ; Plymouth 
Rock Poultry.
John Cousins &Sue ii 

heifer.
which averaged $463.30. ...

Mr. Flatt in conjunction with II. Cargill 
& Son, W. C. Edwards \ Co. and Hon. M. 
H. Cochrane will offer for sale at Chicago on 
Wednesday of this week sixty head of Short- 
tiorns, all imported and Csnedian bred.

Harriaton, Ont.

for 
and Wool

Have for Sale
SHAWANOO 
HILL____  „ „ ,rT nn,. So shearling rams, »>FLOCK • • • shearling ewes, and 100

JOHN RAWLINGS,
RAVENS WOOD P.O.

ood record 
best look- 
real favor-

good enough to please a Scotch- 
She was sired by Douglas McPherson, 

dam by McClary, great-dam by Boydston 
Boy. They also have a numlier of young 
fillies, which are all in good, thrifty condi-

•gr
Her

FITS1 BU*; Firs! ST VITUS- DANCE,

S^sCÜRÊU
THE LIEBIG CO., 179 K‘“8 street west, Toronto.

pasterns are

Forest, G.T.R.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPTeaspoonlul of Pain-Killer in hoi water 
sweetened will cure almost any case ol flatulency and 
mdigemon. Avoid subsiiunes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis ’ ‘Aie. and.il

J. H. JULL X SONS.
Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, and Kwes of all 

ages, for sale. Price* reasonable. Our flock is head
ed with the best imported rams in Canada—prire-win
ners m England, first pn/e at Toronto Industrial and 
nil leading shows in Canada.

Brant and Plain View Stock Farms,
Ml. Vernon, Ontario, Can

THERE IS NO BETTER INVESTMENT
SMITH EVANS, °°SS?CK-FOR Its substantial one-piece frame and Mi-
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sbeep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best flocks in England. 
Stock for sale at

closed gears, running in oil. insures the 
a long lived machine and few repair hills 

Its three-separators-in-one howl makes 
it the greatest cream producer on the market, 
as has lieen proved many times in competi
tion with other makes.

If interested, write for illustrated cats-
mm

THE
DAIRY

reasonable prices. la-

THAN spection invited.
SMITH EVANS. : 00UR0CK. ONT.VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT„ U.S.A.THE Our market report» are reli
able and up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR



Market Review and Forecast
The market has opened up well and good 

prices have ruled during the past few week», 
though an easier feeling is reported during 
the week. The increased supplies will have 
a tendency to lessen values. Sales 
country are reported at 19! to 19JC. tarty 
in the week butter sold at Montreal at 20c., 
but later dropped to 19$. Expoi 
that their cables will not allow th

than 19c. Creamery prints are in good 
demand here at 18 to 19c., but tubs and boxes 
are quiet at 17 to 18c. per lb. Choice dairy 
tubs bring 13 to 14c. per lb. in a jobbing way. 
On Toronto farmers’ market butter brings 14 
to 17c. per lb.

bran market firm.Office of The Farming World, dance of good feed the
Confederation Lite Building, Montreal quotations are

Toronto, June 3, 1901. Ontario bran, and $16 to $16.75 lo1 sP0,t‘' 
and $14.75 to $15 for Manitoba bran in car 

Though the wet weather is interfering with lots in bags. City mills here sell bran at 
trade somewhat, the volume of business doing $15.50, and shorts at $16.50 in car lots f.o.b. 
has been well up to the average. The out- Toronto. _
look for future trade is good, and wholesale
men are very hopeful. The farmers’ position markct ru|es stcady and prices are
fmancnlly is belles than for mmtWKUub Packtrs who have wailed for

u Bh“wi„ nit have There" a Tittle lower prices seem lo have abandoned all hope 
would otherwise not have. There r, a little fj ,hem and have been pretty busy

cent.. “*e 2 Uof accou°n,. ^

Wheat. absorbed owing to the demand for pickled The cattle markets seem to be holding their
... ... . stock. Prices are I0j4 to lie. for round lots. nwn an(i einecially lor shippers. The scarcity•,Th,ern " WhaTliuYe thCereTi.‘ffi the d.reC °n Toron/° farmcrs' ma,ket 6888 bn°8 " l° of feeders in the w«t and iîCanada is causing

situation. What little there is is in me oirec 14c. per dozen. . . «tiflVnina in orices Generally. At Torontotion of lower values, though Chicago went up Un Toronto market chickens being 75c- to 'c ... Marked on Friday, «here was a large
a cent on Frida, for July, uplron. There . $100> d ,chickens So,, fn $,.z, per ^e,H s.oikTompored’ol .«.jcaUlc, .5?o
a tendency among speadato™ to 1sel1 July ai and turkeys 9 to 11c. per lb. . ' h »nd lambs and 14 calves,
wheat H., and Straw. ZU there «re several lot, of well finish;
stockC,°which might lead to overselling of The Trade Bulletin has this to say on last ed animals in both the butchers’ ^ exporters 

uW Therecurrent sum, up the situa- week’s hay trade : classes yet there were too man yunfin siie
n Ik#, week as follows : “ This market is very difficult to quote, as animals being marketed. Trade in nearly all

Thciirêai- i- IhT wheat market ha, some holders here report sale, at S°=. •» $■ classes wregood, e.ceptmR for. th<

sss.isassfAsx Ktoiis.-ejSS-ri :~s..;=sr^vcv.-.s.- suM&issenRtt 5=«BftS=H“,hc, .„d crop outlook is the predominating however, been shown documents proving that Rxptr, CatlU. -Choice loads o these are 
influence in the market, which shows consid- choice No. 2 was laid down here at $10.25, worth from $5.15 to I5.40 per cwt, and l^ht
érable nervousness by reason of reports and the lot consisting from those mentioned in our 0nes $4 80 to $5.00 per cwt. Heavy export
rumors of damage to the growing crop by in- market report. Cable advices report a weaker hulls sold at $4.00 to $4*4°» an<*
sects'and dry wither. market in England with prices at is. to is. %^Q t0 $3.90 per cwt.

“The crop situation is in some respects simi- 3d. lower. Here the market is reported easier Buttherf Cattle.—Choice picked lots of
lar to that prevailing at this time a year ago, to buy, with country offerings increasing. thesCi Cquai jn quality to the best exporters ,
when the great crop damage scare began to Several more ships are reported engaged lor weighjni, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at
develop. The spring wheat is in good con- the shipments of hay to South Africa. $4.80 to 85 per cwt., good cattle at $4.60
dition, but there is a cry of dry weather, Prices here are steady at $9 5° to * t„ $4 80, medium $4.30 to 84 55,and inferior 
though no harm is manifest as yet. The crop car loads of No. I timothy on track Toronto. to cummon at $3.25 to $3.80 per cwt. 
is better able to withstand a period of dry On the Toronto farmers’ market hay brings
weather than last year, owing to the presence $11 to $13 00, sheaf straw, $8 and loose
of more moisture in the subsoil. There are straw, $5 per ton. 
also now many rumors of insect damage in c eeM
the winter wheat, but positive damage to a The feature in the trade just now is the l0ld at 
serious extent has not yet developed. How- ,a decrease in shipments so far this season 
ever, the possibilities of such conditions ans- ag £omparc(j with a year ago. The combined 
ing cause a nervous feeling in the wheat mar- exportg Qf cheese for the season from Mon- 
ket, especially for futures.” trca|. Portland and New York are as follows,

1.00.11, the market ha, ruled quiet, though w||h ,ril0„, . 
some export business is reported. Quotations 
here are 68 to 69c. for red and white, 66 to 
67c. lor goose, and 70c. for spring, 
place of shipment. On Toronto fi 
market red and white bring 71 to J2C., 
ipring fife 7°tf c„ and goose 68 to 68%c. per 
buihel.

Oats and Barley.

in the

Eggs and Poultry 3

Cattle.

Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers, from 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold at $460 to 
$4.90, and other quality at $4-4° 10 $4- 5° P** 
cwt. Light steers, weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs., 

$4 00 to $4.25 per cwt.
Stoekers. —Y tar I ing steers, 500 to 800 lbs. 

each, sold at $3.75 *0 $4 off colors, and 
inferior quality at $3.00 to $3-25 Per cw1. 

Calves. -These are higher at Buffalo, choice 
to extra bringing $6.50 to $6 65 per cwt. At 
Tore nto market ordinary calves bring $2 to 
88 each. . ,

Mihh Owe—These sold at from 827 to 
$54 each. Choice cows would bring more

125,749
84,046

6,944

■ S-M83
• 44,938

Montreal, boxes..........
New York, boxes........
Portland, boxes............  20,532

216,739Decrease.................. '96,686 Strew •»# Umto.
There is, however, an easier feeling in the Good export ewes are scarce and the price

^ L . . , , - „ tk„ hllt markets as compared with the week previous f„mer. On Friday sheep sold at $3-5° to
Oat, have fluctuated during the week, but whcn p,!,*, at some of the local boards ran $4 pc, cwt. for ewes and $2.50 to $3 for

there « a slightly better feelingin *Tmp»thy to 9109*0. The English market rules huck^ Yearling grain fed lambs sold at
with the English market. The market nEiet, though supplies of new Canadian are $4.50 to $5 per cwt. and other quality at 84
steady here at 33c. for No , east, and qu et, tn g ^ command highcr ’^o^f/ade was dull at the end of the
31X to 32c. for No. 2 white middle freights. ■ 8han wbitC| which was not the case a wcek, at Buffalo, owing to large supplies
On Toronto farmers market oats being 36 to Qr twQ At Montreal finest West- Strictly grain fed choice to extra lambs sold
17C. per bushel. . , . . crn colored are quoted at 9 to gtfe., and al $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt., and sheepjat $4.25

There 1» only a ^« enquiry for baritf. white at an‘d finest Eastern at 8#c. ,0 8450.
(Quotations here are 43 to 50c. as to quality local markets during the week prices
and point of «hrpment. On h'Jarme,. ^ ^ (<> _ with gjjc. he-
market bailey brings 46*0. per bushel. —t al end 0f Week. Last year, for the

corresponding week, prices ranged from 9>6
to 9H »t the local boards.

The high prices of the past few weeks for 
hogs were well maintained till Friday when, 
owing to the large supply, they dropped 25c. 
per cwt. The best select bacon hogs sold at 

Butter. $7 and light and thick fais at $6.50 P*r CWL
As compared with cheese, the exports of Unculled car lots sold at $6.80 to $6.90 per

£S3S&S? bfollow» with compamoni. |g00 $ At Montreal Iracon hog. have sold at $7.35

............... ................................» 4'96s Tiw tz. ÜSu. ËJÜ'Su'S m.';
New York:::-.-.".-.... 6.,9, _^M7

Mi86j

Peaa and Corn.

The market for peas keeps steady. Quota
tions here 66c 
66 to 66*c. m 
market

lor peas Keeps sieaay. vuuve‘ 
. north and west, 67c. east, and 
niddle frights. On the farmers’

___peas being 71c. per bushel.
There has twen intensive feeding of corn in 

the Western States and not much for shipping, 
ig area is planted this year and the crop 
ooking well. Prices here are a shade 

lower. Canadian yellow is quoted here at 
47c., and No. 3 American at 49c on track, 
Toronto.

Abi
is 1

Bran and Short».

Though pastures are covered with an abun-
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. PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

is quoted at 59s. to 62s. Fancy lean sides 
having brought is. to 2s. more money. BELL I

eported at Mon
week on local account, 

k business is reported on 
export account for the British army. For 
local account business has been done at the

............................ $180—$350
Heavy draughts............................... >9°— 225
Light roadsters, drivers and sad-

110— 140
Though the sales at Grand’s Repository last 

week were largely attended, there was more 
pleasure than business connected with them, 
largely l>ecausc of the races. However, about 
65 horses were sold during the week, mostly 
drivers. Fifty were sold by auction and the 
balance by private sale. Good drivers by 
public sale brought from $85 to $125 each. A 
specially good pair of carriage horses sold by 
private sale at $400 for the pair.

Only a fair business is re 
treal during the past 
although a fairly bris Built to last a lifetime 

By the Largest llakers 
In Canada.

ail

following range 
Carriage horses §§s

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite
t I

Remounts The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gnelph, Ontario
Catalogne Ne. 41 Free

a

rebuilt ;

TYPEWRITERSThe Safety Incubators
We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :

AND BROODERS
Arc the belt and cheapest you can buy. It 
will pay you to write for full particulars be
fore placing yt 

Address the
our orders. 

Manufacturer, Cash. Tlmi
...... $75 00 $80 Ob'

. ... 85 00 40 0»
8$ 88

:::::: 88 8R
.......88 88

Cash. Time.

•8S «
J. E. MEYER,

Kossuth, Ont. No. li Remington.
No. 1 Yost 
No. 1 New Yost.
New Franklin ...

Latest Olivers..............
Hammond Ideal........
Hammond Universal..

No. 2 and 3 Caligraphs
No. 5 Blickensderfer................. ^
KdSSSto;.:::::::::: | EE
ïïô ïï.«« ..........:::: »8 88

R: SSsr::;-..::-.-.-.".: S8f>-^BRANTFORD^

sjpü eefs- \
v^Aasolinejj -................... *
wÊNgiNéS

VVe have ten

and aie IhLughly familiar with all make» of machines. We mention Hue fact, 
the only concern «".Canada thoroughly equipped for this work.

all MACHINES CARRY a YEAR’S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

man onaut. A
2 to 25 H.P. J
„---- -- AV

V A
A since we are

v
V J
V
St J
V
V ÎSt
St A

A
A
A

J
V
V J
St The Perfected Pro- 
St duct of Many Veers'
V tiperlence.
!» Also Makers of Steel 
5 Windmills end Water- 
St works Outfits, Etc.
% WRITE US WwttfÜBSBjp

A
A^30L0>4 

gAHAPLEY 
cfMUtR m

<3m Deafness
and HEAD NOISES

A
A Drum, full also.
A
A
A

R''^TcW.ÏÏoRMlÎM'ïïirORUieS

3gg3®eMSW« tta»
Slomwnlw toWM *m kj*,,

\J,

J
Good
Butter

Windsor Salt makes good 
butter because it dissolves easily 
an! quickly, and, too, because 
the butter receives the full good- 

of each flaks of the Salt and 
the delicate flavor of pure Salt.

i!F PEOPLE ONLY KNEW lTHE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR £
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*Windsor Salt

Vly7e‘mad™nVi'nu*HTeuopteT natnlngue and

tbe'mktal shinolb AND MDINO^O.’

Best grocers sell it. I
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

Limited
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The Great Live Stock Show 
of the Continent

Increased Prizes and Im
proved Accommodation.

Interesting Competitions and 
Unexcelled Attractions.

CANADA’S GREAT

Exposition
And Industrial Fair Entries close Aug. 3rd

TORONTO For Piiee Lists, Address —

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

Aug. 26th to Sept. 7th, 1901 ANDREW SMITH,
President.
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Maxwell* s 
“ Favorite ” 

Churn.

Deering Triumphant at Paris in 1900, 
Receiving “Honors Enough 

for a Nation.”
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DEERINO IDEAL MOWERS will start in any grass 

without backing the team.
Patent Foot and Ltwr LIST

Ho. Hold* Chobm 
0 leal. 4loi gal 
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Improved Steel Prime g 40 *' îtoîl •'

Superior In Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A BONE 

SL Mari's, Ontario, Csnnds.

IT PAYS TO BUY DEERING MACHINES

Deering Harvester Company
Patented Iteet Boiler

Canadian Breech House* :
Toronto, Montreal, London, Winnipeg

Main Office and Factory :

Chicago, U.S.A.

NOW IS THE TIME
And tbe only lime to do anything worth doing If you have consistently studied the situation 
yo know you need a combined chum in your creamery.

THE VICTOR COMBINED CHURN 
AND BUITER WORKER

|„ ,hc machine that will get you in line to compete with other creameries employing modern 
apparatus. It will increase your yield, improve the quality of your output and save you labor. 

All this means more money in the treasury and larger dividends to the patrons. Let us quote you prices.

CKBAMBRV PACKAGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
COWAXSViLL,K. QUB.

Rennet Extracts, Wall». Richardson A 
Worker. Ideal Skim Milk Work*-.
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